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UI College of Medicine 
, receives grant 
I UI Coli g of Medi in r arch
I ers have received a three-year 

$150,000 grant to find improved 
I methods of diagno is and treatment 

of hereditary ye dis as s. 
The grant, from the Georg 

Gund Foundation and the National 
Retinitis Pigm nto a roundation 
Inc., will fund a tudy of a number 
of eye diseases characterized by 
night blindne 5, degen ration of 
the retina and deer ased peripheral 

Driving imulator to be 
placed at UI 

The U.S. Senate has approved a 
major tran it initi t,ve for Cedar 
Rapid , and if the funding measure 
is approved by President Bush, the 

I Departm nt of Tran portation will 
place the National Advanced Driv-
ing Simulator facility at the UI, 
according to Sen. Tom Harkin. 

The simulator approval would 
also mean Iowa City will receive 

I $300,000 for new buses from a 
statewide $8 5 million transit pro
vision that Harkin requ tt'd 

I Cedar Rapid will receive 
$937,000 for improvemen at the 
city's Ground Tran portation Cen
ter. The Cedar R pids Tran it 
Authority will al ree Iv 
$348,750 for the purcha~ of ix 
new bu and an ethanol-fu led 
$Chool bus. 
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Gunman kills 22 in shooting spree 
Scott Rothschild 
Associated Press 

KILLEEN, Texas - A man 
smashed a pickup truck through a 
restaurant window Wednesday and 
sprayed semiautomatic gunfire at a 
lunch line, killing 22 people before 
committing suicide, authorities 
said. It was the deadliest mass 
shooting in U.S. history. 

The gunman shouted, "This is 
what Bell County has done to me!" 
before opening fire on the custom
ers and staff, a witness said. 

At least 20 others were wounded, 
hospitals reported. 

Killeen Police Chief F.L. Giaca
mozzi said he had no idea why the 
man went on the rampage. There 
was no immediate explanation of 
what grievance the gunman had 
against Bell County, where Killeen 
is situated. 

Authorities said the gunman was 
35 but didn't immediately release 
his name. Sam Wink, a Killeen 

Racism charge brings 
down another display 

John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

Two m homecoming window dis
pIa)'! were removed this week 
following charges that they pra
moted negative stereotypes of 
American Indians. 

A painting in the window ofLand's 
End, 10 S. Clinton St., depicted an 
Iowa football player pulling the 
hair of the University of Illinois' 
American Indian mascot. The cari
cature was removed Tuesday fol
lowing a complaint that the paint
ing was racist. 

A painting on the window ofCards 
Et Cetera Ltd.. 109 S. Dubuque 
St., featured Herky the Hawk 
using a football as his arrow and 
the minois mascot in hand as his 
bow. Another window read "Hawke 
shoot with a chief opponent" with 
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority and 
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity 
greek letters signed below. 

Both paintings were done by mem
bera of UI fraternities and sorori
tie . Members of Gamma Phi Beta 
and Delta Tau Delta who partici
pated in making the Cards Et 
Cetera painting could not be 
reached for comment Wednesday. 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
r leased a statement Tuesday 
about the controversy which said, 
°It is our opinion that there was no 
intention on the part of students to 
portray Native Americans nega
tively. We recognize, however, the 
university's responsibility to raise 
our students' awareness about 
negative racial stereotypes." 

Jon also sald that the UI 
adtnini tration was "taking steps 
to g t existing questionable mate· 
rial removed.· 

Tuesday morning an unidentified 
man taped a white sign over the 
lllinoi mascot on Cards Et Ceter
a' store window that read, "OK, so 
this is a vile and racist caricature 
of Native American people. What 
do we expect from some blind 
raciat fraterni ty and sorority brats 

1I0ARIJ or IU'GLNfS 

Students offer 
alternative 
tuition plans 
L Ii Vuel 
Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - Fourteen stu
d nte voiced their oppoaition to th 
proposed 9 percent tuition incre se 
W dne.day at th Iowa 8tate 
Board of Regents me ting, where 
at 1 aet on member hinted at a 
poseibJ compromise between atu· 
dents and regent.. 

"I'm III log that It. won't be four 
and it won't be nine, but IOme
wb ~ In between,· Regent Marvin 
Beren.leln said. 

Th 4 percent increa w •• pre
nted by United tudents of Iowa, 

a coalition of IItud nt8 from th 
T 8 nt. m.titutlons. Students 
ChOB lh ·counterproposal" figure 

ua it land in between the 
onsumer Prle lndex (or this 
ar, 4.2 percent, lld th predicted 

for n xt ar, 3.3 pen:ent. 

..-sn 
~ Thursday, Oct. 17 
:& . Guitarist Matt 8urger, of the 
c:::. 8-8-Q Band 
~ 12·1:00 p.m. :EE Wheel room, Union 
c:::. • Iowa Shout .. 
:c 6-9:00 p.m. ,,~~ 

MacBride Auditorium 

n.,~IheWeelc 

• Window displays at 
local businesses 

• Homecoming Histo'Y Display 
htFloor. Unron. _ 

• Iowa Corn Monument 
PehIaaest 

whose parents pay their way thru 
school, understanding and compas
sion? Ha-Hal What a laugh." 

The man who placed the sign on 
the Cards Et Cetera window 
entered the store Tuesday morning 
and verbally abused a female 
employee with "everY word in the 
book," according to Andrew Wall, a 
student employee at Cards Et 
Cetera. 

Wall said he could understand the 
opposition to the window display, 
"but when someone goes about 
expressing their point of view in 
such a militant way, you can't get 
the message. Instead what you get 
is vandalism." 

The Gamma Phi Beta sorority and 
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity 
removed the caricature shortly 
after 1 p.m. Wednesday. 

LeAnne Howe, assistant to the 
director at the Office of Interna
tional Education and Services, said 
although she is all for homecoming 
spirit, "I can't understand how 
people could think of this." 

"It is really ironic that while. the 
American Indian Student Associa
tion was conducting the American 
Indian Education Conference last 
weekend, UI students were paint-

See HOMECOMINt , Page SA 

M.rvln Pomerantz 
Like the regents' proposal, the USI 

propotlal includes a provision to set 
aside 15 percent to be dilltributed 
a8 financial ald to students. 

Executive Director of USI Ben 
Stone aa.ld the set·aside was impor
tant, but because it helpa a limited 
number of students it shouldn't be 
used to justify large increasee in 

REGENTS, Page SA 
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i 200 miles, 

AP 

resident who was in the Luby's 
Cafeteria, described the man as 
about 160 pounds and 5-foot-lO. 

In just minutes, the gunman 
turned a corner of this sleepy 
central Texas town into a bloody, 
war-like scene, where police and 
emergency crews rushed about 
with bodies and the wounded, and 
where shocked survivors sat shak-

ing and comforting each other on 
the pavement outside. 

The gunman "entered the businese 
at 12:41 and begin firing rounds 
from a semiautomatic weapon,' 
said police Capt. Roy Stover. 
"Shots were fired for approxi
mately 10 minutes. At 12:51 we 
were notified the gunman was 
dead at the restaurant. He appar
ently shot himself in the head." 

Giacomozzi said the gunman was 
wounded in the gunfire, but he was 
unsure how many times he was 
hit. 

Sheldon Smith, a porter at Luby's. 
said that after the gunman shouted 
out his anger at Bell County. a 
man he had run over was shot as 
he tried to get up. 

The Bell County peace justice, 
Robert Stubblefield. gave the fig
ure of 23 dead. None of the dead 
were children, police said. 

Wink told CNN he was at lunch 
with his boss for B08s' Day. 

Associated Press 

A medical examiner covers one of 
the 22 victims. 

Mit.h.el Iowan 
Gamma Phi Beta SQrority member Beth Pavlacic 
washes away the caricature of the Illinois Chief 
mascot in the front window of Cards Et Celera on 

the Pedestrian Mall Wednesday. The homecoming 
window display was one of two accused of being 
derogatory to American Indians. 

Regents avoid 
. 

proposmg new 
class policies 
Diana Wallace 
Daily Iowan 

CEDARF ALLS-'I.1he Iowa Board 
of Regents shied away Wednesday 

. from propoBing that a /policy be 
written to keep ·inappropriate~ 
matlerial out of university class
rooms. 

Responding to rumors that some 
regents wanted to impose such a 
policy, m President Hunter Rawl
ings told the regents in strong 
lanlllage that academic freedom is 
"vital and crucial" and that deci
sions of curriculum must be left in 
the hands of the university. 

While several regents reiterated 
their disapproval of the showing of 
"Taxi zum Klo' - the 8exually 
el~licit film that caused a ltatew
ide uproar when it was 8hown to 
Ger~an language cla81es two 

See GERMAN FILM, Page SA 

State plans to appeal ruling 
replacing student workers 
Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

The state will appeal an arbitra· 
tor's ruling released Tuesday that 
the UI violated a union contract 
by laying off pennanent employ· 
ees while keeping student and 
part-time workers on staff. 

The American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees union filed a 
grievance with the state in Feb
ruary after the UI sent layoff 
notices to 43 UI Physcica1 Plant 
workers. AFSCME charged that 
the UI had no right to layoff 
full·tlme staff while retaining 
student, part-time and temporary 
employees. 

Richard Volu, spokesman for 
Gov. Terry Branstad, said the 
arbitrators ruling was a "bad 
decision." 

"Ifthill decision would stay, and 
we are ~ing to fight to avoid 

that, it would have a terrible 
impact on the work-study pro
gram,' Vohs said. 

The state was still examining all 
the details of the decision. and 
Volu said he did not know when 
the appeal would be filed . 

Mary Jo Small, associate vice 
president for finance and univer
sity services, released a state
ment Wednesday that the UI has 
been directed by the state Board 
of Regents to postpone any action 
related to the decision because of 
the pending appeal. 

"In the meantime," she said, 
"the university will carefully 
8tudy the decision and attempt to 
determine its financial and 
human impact if the state's 
appeal is uDlluccessful." 

Small said Tuesday that the 
arbitrator's decision had ramifi
cations for the other regents 
institutions that had followed the 

See AfSCME, Page SA 
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Students 
i broadcast 

4th of 12 
jazz shows 
lOren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

OIU! minute to go, start the band 
. ~ . stand by. Forty seconds left, roll 
v¥Uo tape . . . OK. 30 seconds left. 
Are they playing? '" Three, two, 
oPe. start the show. We're live! 
; The fourth in a series of 12 live 

weekly jazz shows called "Madison 
~treet Sessions" aired Wednesday 
e.vening on University Television 
Channel 28. 
~ The program, which is broadcast 
qom the studios of the Communi
~tion Studies Building, is pro
duced by the Television Production 
II class of the communication stu
dies department and features dif
ferent musicians from the UI 
Department of Music every Wed
nesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. 

And it isn't as easy as it looks, says 
Franklin Miller, director of the 
television production c1a88. 

"If you make a mistake when 
doing live television, the world sees 
it. So the trick is to get good at it, 
and the reason we offer this course 
~ to get that discipline down," he 
said. 
I When the live cameras roll the 
pressure is on, and this is the best 
way for students to learn, Miller 
said. 
.' "They love it. It doesn't mean they 
work without mistakes, but they 
c 

Features 

Drummer Edwin Hill and bassist Scott Barnum 
perform for the show "Madison Street Sessions," 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 
produced and broadcast live Wednesdays by UI 
students on UITV Channel 28. 

learn," he said. 
The 12 students of the class rotate 

positions of director, producer, 
camera operators, technical direc
tors, and audio and lighting techni
cians each week to learn how live 
television programming works. 

"The whole class centers on live 
TV whether you work the cameras, 
direct or produce," said UI senior 
Mark Shapiro. "The roles change 
but are equally as stressful." 

Time constraints aside, the show 
must go on each week one way or 
another, said Shapiro. 

"It gets stressful because at 7 
we're on the air, period, and at 7:29 
we're off, no matter what. If we 
screw up, we're in trouble, but if 
it's .good, we're set,· he said. 

Student musicians from the music 

department divide into bands that 
write their own numbers and usu
ally perform four songs on the 
show at least once a semester. 

"Playing for a camera involves a 
different type of pressure; it's not 
quite as relaxed as a bar setting 
where everyone is there to relax," 
said vibraphone player Edwin Hill , 
a UI junior who performed on 
Wednesday's show. 

Saxophone player Susan Tomala 
agreed. "We try to make it a jam 
session in front of cameras, but 
since the environment is a little 
foreign it gets kind of scary," she 
said. 

Both departments benefit from the 
exchange, Miller said. 

"In a sense this is like jazz 
because we're making it up just 

like the musicians are,· Miller 
said. 

"Even if there's only a dozen 
people watching us, that's a dozen 
people who have the only live jazz 
program going on Wednesday 
nights in their living rooms," he 
added. 

The television production class 
works with the band during the 
week before the airing of the show 
to plan out how the program will 
be made. Each student does about 
seven hours of preparation work 
for each half-hour show. 

The class will produce a total ofl2 
live shows this semester, and next 
semester's class will produce 
another dozen shows that will be 
edited to feature interviews with 
the bands as well as live footage. 

-Budget airfares anywhere. 
-international studentairfllres. 
-Railpclsses issued here. 
-lntemat'lldentity cards. 
-Worldwide adventure tours . 
-Travel gear and guidebooks. 
-Expert travel advice. 

Council Travel 
2615 N Hadcdt A'¥'mJ( 0'id fIocr 

MU-*(t. WI 53211 
414-331-4740 
800-366-1950 

Call for a FREE student 
travel catalog! 
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RV AP loses $15,000, to drop education plan 

To the Men of 
Delta Tau Delta 

-Get psyched for 
Homecoming 1991! 
We are so excited to 

have you as our partners! 

Heidi Pederson 
6aily Iowan . 

Iowa City's Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program has itself become a victim 

, - of UI budget cuts that will 
· : reportedly claim 64 percent of its 
· :funds, a move that effectively puts 

' an end to its education program-.. . 
nung on campus. 

;.: RVAP Director Diane Funk said 
·:: the $24,000 the program received 

; from the UI Student Assembly last 
;" year will apparently be reduced to 
. ' only $9,000. She said the loss of 
.: the extra money, which would have 
.: been used to pay part of the salary 
., for a prevention education prog-

• : rammer, will mean RV AP can no 
., ' longer afford to do on-campus 
,,' ", 

education for students. 
"We simply can't justify doing a 

majority of our programming for 
the UI when they're not supporting 
us,· she said. 

Funk, who said about 75 percent of 
RV AP programming has been done 
for UI student organizations, said 
she believes programs such as 
RV AP suffer due to unfair budget 
rules. 

"Part of what happened with the 
cut is the Budgeting and Auditing 
Committee went back to a real 
strict interpretation of how pro
grams are funded according to how 
big the program is," she said. 
"Smaller programs like ours, even 
if they serve a lot of people, are 
hurt." 

UISA President Jennifer Kelly 
said the funding system does need 
to be improved . 

"RVAP has had a hard time,· she 
said. "For funding, a program has 
to be as accessible to students as 
possible, and for RVAP, with its 
specific target audience, it kind of 
fell through the cracks." 

Kelly said UISA has tried to set 
aside extra money for RV AP as it is 
needed and is working to improve 
the budgeting process. 

"It's an imperfect system of fund· 
ing,' but we're trying to make it 
better. UISA is very supportive of 
all our committees, but because 
funding has been cut for service 
programs, it's perceived that they
're not as well supported,· she 

said. "We seem to have less and 
less money to work with, and it's 
getting harder to fund the pro
grams at the same level they've 
been used to." 

Funk is concerned that the com
mittee, which will make a final 
decision on the matter Tuesday, 
isn't aware of the importance of the 
program. 

"We have had more rapes reported 
in the last three months - 27 -
than we have ever had in any 
similar time frame in the past," 
she said. "Women in the 18- to 
24-year age range are at highest 
risk for acquaintance rape, and it's 
going to affect a significant number 
in that category if we can't do 
programming. " 

Love, 
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~:: Program lets gifted K,9 students 'learn something new' 
• . ' , 

•• ~ William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

In a continuing effort to add to the 
~ucational opportunities of Iowa 

ity students, the Extended 
aming Program offers elemen

lPry students the chance to pursue 
· iidvanced studies. 
t: The program began in Iowa City 

uring the 1985-86 school year and 
::as open to gifted . and talented 
... tudents in kindergarten through 
.-ixth grade. The program exists at 
=,ach of the elementary schools in 
1She district and currently includes 
· :cpbout 800 students and nine 
· =t!nstructors divided among the 
:..-chools. 
. :: Kathy Andersen, the district coor-
· , ~inator for the program, said the 
;;;ogram allows students to 

· :Improve their research, communi-
• :;tation and creativity skills in many 
· .1Jlreas including economics, chemi-
· j!try, mock trial, photo essays and 
AtM'orking with lasers. 

~
be described the students who 

· - e part in the program as "the 
: of students who finish regular 

"They say bright people learn best when they're 
doing something they're interested in." 

Karen Zaiser, ELP instructor 

class work quickly." 
Jan Bohnsack, an instructor in the 

Extended Learning Program at 
Horn Elementary School, added, 
"The units are nothing to be found 
in regular classrooms. They're 
enrichment units basically." 

She said program instructors try 
to help students develop higher
level thinking skills. 

"We try to flnd avenues for these 
kids,· Bohnsack said. 

Bohnsack said the program func
tions in three types: 

• Type 1 is open to all students in 
the school and encourages all stu
dents to explore new interests. 

Bohnsack said some schools have 
created chess clubs and added 
"Learning at Lunch· programs in 
which guest spe~ers make presen-

tations to students during the 
lunch period, among other projects. 

Karen Zaiser, an instructor in the 
program at Grant Wood and Long
fellow elementary schools added, 
"While they're eating, they learn 
something new." She also said 
trips to Hancher Auditorium and 
"general enrichment" are also 
included in Type 1. 

• Type 2 students are those stu
dents who are chosen by instruc
tors to participate in 50-minute 
weekly sessions to develop higher 
research skills in a particular area. 

Bohnsack said this research covers 
historical studies, correlational 
research and research to predict 
the future. 

• Type 3 students are those in the 
Type 2 program that work on a 

particular project of interest one
on-one with the instructor for a 
semester or school year. 

Zaiser added that her students are 
usually free to pick any topic they 
choose "as long as it's pretty open 
ended." 

She explained that the instructors 
try to encourage students to study 
broader areas and not to narrow 
their topics too much. 

Bohnsack said once the project is 
complete, students may write a 
report or perhaps a short book on 
the work or make a presentation to 
an appropriate school or commu
nity audience. 

"It's really helpful for kids to 
present to an appropriate audi
ence," she said. 

Zaiser added, "They say bright 
people learn best when they're 
doing something they're interested 
in." 

She also said sometimes the pro
jects come out better than other 
times. However, she added, "It's 
not always the product that counts, 
but sometimes they end up with 
some J1lce things." 
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GENE~/N~R~nON 
Calendar PoBcy: Announcements 

for this section mUlt be submitted to 
Tbe DIlly IowIn newsroom, 201N 
Communications Centler, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent throuW1 the mail, but be 
lure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. AllaubmlMions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appeal'S on the clasliRed ada 
piFS) or typewritten and triple
fPIICBd on a lull sheet 01 paper. 
Annou~ments will not be accept

ed oyer the ialephone. Alisubmls
lions mUll Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

published, o( a oontact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are oommercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions reprding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
&trives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request (or a correc
tio" or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
COI'rection or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publ""ln, Schedule: The DIlly 

( 

Iowan is publiShed by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays. legal holidays and university 
holidays. and university vacations. 
Second clasl poetase paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Ad. of 
Conwess of March 2, 1879. 

Sublcrlption rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester. $30 
for two semesll!lI, $10 for summer 
!!eSIilon, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer 5e$

sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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University is restructur-
118 programs to fit budget 

instituted by the state. 
U has come upon what Gros 

, lAuis, who has been at the IU 
since 1964, says is "the worst 
budget year the Bloomington cam· 

, PUI has had" since he can remem· 
ber. 

IU is receiving $400,000 less in 
• state funds than last year, Louis 

said. 
,.. a result of this decreased state 

, (unding, ru has had to restructure 
its budget. 

lU Presid nt Thomas Ehrlich said 
the area the university is working 
to protect the most is that of 

I inatruction. "Everything we do, we 
do 80 we can maintain and enhance 

• our inqt .... "tinn .. Ehrlich said. 

So this instruction, as well as 
library acquistions, salaries and 
computing, may be maintained, if 
not increased, some non-academic 
areas have taken as much as a 20 
percent budget cut, Louis said. 

But despite efforts of the ru to 
avoid affecting instruction, some 
teaching positions have still 
remained unfilled after being vac· 
ated. 

The ru Art Museum and Lilly 
Library have al80 been affected by 
the cuts, remaining closed on days 
which they used to remain open. 

The ru is hoping to compensate for 
the cuts by looking to outside 
sources and federal grants for 
additional funding. 

ISU may ,et condom machines 
While condom machines have been 

installed in UI residence halls 
since late January of 1989, people 
working in the residence services 
at Iowa State University are just 
now looking into installing condom 
machines in the residence halls. 

The idea ofinstalling the machines 
in residence halls arose through 
discussions at meetings of ISO's 
Tower's Residence Association. The 
idea has been widely supported 
and accepted by members of the 
ISU Inter·Residence Hall Associa· 
tion, according to TRA President 
Pam Hundley. 

"There was overwhelming support 
from all associations,· she said. 

At a recent meeting, several TRA 
senators agreed that having con
dom machines in the residence 
halls would not increase the 
amount of sexual activity in the 
halls but would rather acknowl· 

edge the fact that students are 
choosing to have sel. They agreed 
it would also promote students to 
be responsible for their decisons. 

However, according to Hundley 
some senators are expressing con
cerns about installation of the 
machines. They are worried the 
machines will be offensive to 
parents and will be easy targets for 
vandalism. 

But ~espite these voiced concerns, 
the IRHA is waiting for further 
investigation of funding and local 
options for the machines from 
representatives. 

If installed at all, condom 
machines at ISU will not be in 
place soon. Dave Stone, IRHA 
representative from the TRA, said 
residence hall senates and IRHA 
will continue to hold talks until at 
least February. 

, DNR hopes awards will inspire others 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

Energy·saving Iowans have been 
• rewarded for their elTorts with the 

lows Department of Natural 
I Resourcea' 1991 Iowa Energy Lead
• ership Awards. 

The awards, presented Wednesday 
I at the Union, are given annually 

by the d partment to organizations 
displaying innovative elTorts in 

• energy colUJervation. 
DNR pok woman Patricia Cale 

B8id the awards do more than just 
• privately pat • company on the 

back. 
"They publicly recognize bu ines

eea and orpnizationa in Jowa th t 
are taking the lead on energy 

issues," she said. "They also let 
people know what these businesses 
are doing 80 others can look at tbe 
8OIutions these leaders have come 
up with and see if they can be 
applied to their situation," 

The 1991 award recipients are: 

• Bill Eich Construction Company, 
Inc. The company has proven a 
home can feature vaulted ceilings, 
sliding glass doors, a fIreplace and 
more, and still be energy-efficient, 
according to the DNR. Eich's 
houses are built to be air-tight, 
with many having energy bills of 
only $250-$500 per year. 

.lowa Association of Municipal 
Utilities. IAMU, which represents 
the state's 425 cities with munici· 

pal gas, electrical or water utilities, 
has made promoting energy 
effiency among its members a 
priority. As a result, efficiency 
programs have sprung up in com
munities across the state. 

• Midwest Power Concepts. The 
company is working to promote an 
ethanol system for city buses and 
trucks that will reduce air pollu
tion and create a new market for 
renewable fuel. The new system, 
which will soon be installed in all 
Des Moines Metro Transit Author· 
ity buses, has been shown to 
reduce fuel emi88ions by up to 64 
percent. 

• Professional Property Manage
ment. Inc . New super·energy· 

efficient apartments built by the 
company are giving both landlords 
and tenants incentive to conserve 
energy, according to the DNR. If at 
the end of the year the electricity 
bill averages to more than $25 per 
month, the company pays half of 
the difference. The electricity bill is 
the tenant's only charge other than 
rent. 

Midwest Power Concepts' Warren 
Dobbertin said his company is very 
pleased to be receiving one of the 
awards. 

"The award provides some public
ity, and it makes people aware of 
these things,» he said. "The more 
people who know there's an eco
nomically viable energy alterna
tive, the better.» 

, Harkin demands Bush overturn 'gag rule' 
AsSOCIated Pr ~ 

DES MOINES Sen. Tom 
I HvlrJ», 1).]0"'11, OIJ Wed»udllY 

~\\t.\\ ~ ~ i\1 n lI.\\,,\\ ~ \\t\ 
reatrictio th t say family plan-

niog clinics that accept federal 
money can't discuss abortion with 
pregnant women or tell them 
where to get one. 

"1 thaUenge George Bush to listen 
to the American people, who have 
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spoken out forcefully against the 
gagging of family planning profes
sionals,» Harkin said in a news 
release from his Washington office. 

Harkin spoke as a House-Senate 
conference committee began con· 

sidering an appropriation bill. 
In May, a sharply divided U.S. 

Supreme Court ruled federally 
funded family planning clinics may 
not discuss abortion with l'regnant 
women. 
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Judge upholds injunction: 
banning demonstrations .. 
Marcey Bullel'lNn 
Daily Iowan 

A Johnson COIlDty judge sustained 
an injunction Wednesday prohibit
ing anti·abortion activists from 
demonstrating at the office of an 
Iowa City gynecologist. 

Judge William Thomas handed 
down the ruling, which followed a 
hearing held Oct. 3 to sustain the 
temporary injunction issued Sept. 
5. A permanent injunction was 
requested to prohibit anti·abortion 
demonstratora from coming upon 
the private property of Dr. Robert 
Kretzschmar, the medical director 
of the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women, 227 N. Dubuque St. 

The court ordered that members of 
the anti-abortion group Operation 
Rescue refrain from coming upon 
Kretzschmar's business premises 
in Towncrest Plaza, from interfer
ing with his lawful business and 
from harassing Kretzschmar or his 
patients and employees. 

The court order by Thomas lIlya,· 
'"The evidence presented by Dr. 
Kretzschmar and his witne8l!es 
establishes that there is good caUlj\. 
to maintain the injunction again8t 
interference with his lawful busi· 
ness activities .... It is imperative 
that the petitioner's rights anei 
legitimate interests be observed b,t' 
the respondents.- ~ 

Another matter diacussed in the ' 
ruling was an anonymous letter\~ 
distributed to several otber
businesses in Towncrest Plaza, 
alleging that Kretzachmar's prac
tice adversely affects the other' 
businesses. Kretzschmar intrO
duced the letter in the hearinf," 
citing it as further evidence of 
harassment. • 

However, Thomas said the coW< 
would not interfere with the consti· 
tutional rights of those who dietri-' 
buted the letter. ~It is imperative 
that the injunction observe the 
respondents' rights and legitimate 
interests: the ruling said. ' 

" 

Governor applauds use 
of ethanol at conference' 
Kim Dykshom 
Daily Iowan 

Gov. Terry Branstad's tour of 
eastern Iowa this week included a 
stop in Iowa City Wednesday 
morning to welcome those attend
ing the second day of "Iowa's 
Pursuit of Energy Efficiency," a 
conference being held at the Union. 

During his short opening address, 
Branstad praised Iowans for their 
national leadership in energy effi
ciency, focusing on the increased 
use of ethanol in the state. 

Branstad said that the executive 
law he signed four years ago 
requiring all state vehicles to use 
ethanol has enhanced the economy 
and helped to reduce pollution. 

He cited several benefits of using 
ethanol as a main source of fuel 
including both environmental and 
economic benefits. , 

"The use of ethanol is a way to 
decrease the nation's dependency 
on foreign oil," he said. In addition, 
"it burns cleaner and increases the 
demand for com,' one of Iowa's 
main crops. 

Using ethanol as an altemati 
source of fuel "mearu that we can 
retain the wealth in Iowa. For us it 
is a win, win situation,· he said. 

ulowa's Pursuit of Energy Elf .. 
ciency" was sponsored by the Iowa 
Association for Energy Efficiency. 
The two-day conference feature<i, 
various energy professionals and 
consumers discussing public policy' 
and environmental energy issues. 
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Ie economy, jobs relatively stable 
Jude Sunderbruch 
Daily Iowan 

As the national economy stag· 
nates, the Iowa City area is enjoy
ing low unemployment figures and 
sporadic growth, while suffering a 
slowdown in much of the retail 
community. 

"I always describe Iowa City as an 
island. Iowa City has a large 
number of positions that aren't 
affected by the economy: the VA, 
the university, the hospitals, the 
city, also the industry," said Tom 
Bullington, manager of the Iowa 
City office of Job Service. 

Bullington noted that these stable 
jobs, many government-oriented, 
help to stabilize the Iowa City 
economy during economic down· 
turns. This sentiment was echoed 
by Bob Quick, executive vice presi· 
dent of the Iowa City Area Cham
ber of Commerce. 

"Student enrollment is up, and 
that helps. The industry in Iowa 
City, such as Procter & Gamble 
and United Technologies, have had 
steady and good growth," Quick 
said. 

In August only 1.6 percent ofthe 
Johnson County resident labor 
force was unemployed, compared to 
a national figure of 6.8 percent. 

However, this only indicates the 
number of people who want a job 
and have found one, not necessar
ily what kind of job. 

"The trend, and I don't just think 
Iowa City, is that employers are 
going more toward part-time peo
pIe,· Bullington said. In many 
cases, this means that a job seeker 
has located employment but at a 
low-paying wage and with few 
benefits. 

"A lot of people here feel that they 
are underemployed," said Quick. 
He noted that in spite of this, 
wages on the whole are ollen above 
the minimum wage in Iowa City 
because of the generally tight job 
market, as evidenced by the low 
unemployment figures. 

In the retail segment of the eco· 
nomy, many businesses are feeling 
the psychological effects of the 
recession and the Persian Gulf 
War, according to Quick. He indio 
cated that some consumers are 
reluctant to spend money because 
of fears from the recession. 

"You couple these things together, 
and it has an impact on people's 
willingness to spend," said Quick. 

"We're down from last year, and 
we're dropping steadily," said John 
Hooton of Lenoch & Cilek True 
Value HardwaTI' 

Particularly hard-hit nationally 
has been the automotive segment 
of the economy, and Iowa City has 
felt this effect of the recession as 
well. 

"Business is OK It's down a little 
bit from last year, but generally 
we're not too unhappy with it. Our 
used car business is actually up. 
That's typical when you get in a 
recession. People buy a used car 
and keep it two or three years and 
then buy a new one," said Pat Lind 
from Carousel Motors. 

Some Iowa City retailers have also 
felt the pinch brought on by con· 
sumers' unwillingness to spend, 
while others seem totally unaf
fected. 

"Since September through Octo
ber, it's been real slow. I guess 
we're doing two-thirds of what we 
usually do. There's not nearly as 
many students coming in. There 
are a lot less part-time jobs 
around,' said Rob Emmanuel of 
Eby's Sporting Goods. 

"I don't really notice the recession 
at all. Business has been real 
strong all year," said John Jawor
owski of Josephson's Jewelers. He 
also noted that he is having diffi
culty filling a full-time position he 
has available. 

Crowd of 700 mourns murdered girl 
Associated Press 

SPRING VALLEY, Ill . - About 
700 people paid a loving tribute to 
a 6·year-old girl kidnapped from 
her Spring Valley neighborhood 
and killed in a crime that shocked 
area residents. 

Earlier Tuesday in a Bureau 
County courtroom in nearby Prin· 
ceton, Jeffrey Rissley, 28, of Michi· 
gan was ordered held without bond 
on charges of first-degree murder 
and aggravated kidnapping in the 
slaying of Kahla Lansing. 

Relatives, friends and townspeople 
filled the pews and hallways of St. 
Anthony's Catholic Church to 
share memories of Kahla, who 
disappeared Sept. 28 aft;er roller 
skating with friends near her 
home. 

"Heaven has been graced with an 
angel we all knew and loved," said 
the child's aunt, Michele Bird, who 
eulogized Kahla as "a princess" 
full of dreams and imagination. 

"We all gained from our love for 
Kahla. She brought joy and love to 
our lives,' Bird said. 

A large photo ofKahla at the front 
of the church was surrounded by 
balloons and flowers of pink and 
green - Kahla's eyes were green, 
and pink was her favorite color. 
:: Also displayed were her stuffed 
animals and artwork. Music from 
6er favorite movie, "Grease," , 
" 

EVENTS 
~ Study Abroad Center will hold an 
iilformation session for study abroad 
in Scotland at 3:30 p.m. in room 282 
of the International Center. 
• Phi Eta Sigma and the Pre-Law Soci
ety will hold an Introduction to law 
Seminar at 7 p.m. in room 201 of the 
Biology Building. 
.. Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Danforth 
Chapel in Hubbard Park. 
.The Episc~ Chaplaincy will cele
brate the Holy Eucharist at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Chaplaincy Common Room on 
the lower level of Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St. 
• Action for Abortion Rights, or AFAR, 
will hold an organizational meeting 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Filth-degree theft - Walter G. 
Goodman, Coralville, fined $75. 

False reports - Shan non l. Dye, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $25. 

Possession of false driver license -
Nikos l. Papadakes, 877 Woodside 
Drive, Apt. A3, fined $20. 

Keeping a disorderly house - Blair 
W. Mclaughlin, 510 S. Van Buren St., 
Apt. 1, fined $040. 

Public into~icalion - Mark D. Ride· 
nour, Coralville, fined S25; Nikos l. 
Papadakes, 877 Woodside Drive, 
Apt. A3, fined $25; Shannon l. Dye, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

District 
Second-degree theft - Roger l. 

Klein, 645 S. lucas St . Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 6 at 2 p .m. 

Compiled by Marcey Bullerman 

POLICE 
B~n Hanton, 21, 505 S. Burlington 

St., No. 3C, was Charged with keep
Ing a disorderly house on Oct. 16 at 
2:24 a.m. 

NIrDI Pipadakn, 19, 877 WoodSide 
Drive, No. A3, was charged with 
poIleSllon of a false driver license 
and ublic Intoxication at One-Eyed 

played at the end of the 90-minute 
ceremony. 

Her mother, Sue Ballerin, received 
well wishers from her pew. She sat 
holding Kahla's brother, 5-year-old 
Christopher. 

"Unfortunately, Kahla is but one 
of many children taken, and that is 
perhaps the saddest thing of all," 
said the Rev. Greg Gurney. 

Kahla was buried Monday in a 
private ceremony for family memo 
bers only, said Jim Barto, director 
of Barto Funeral Homes. 

He said the child was buried in a 
Granville cemetary about four 
miles south of Spring Valley, with 
her father, Robert Lansing Jr., who 
died in a July 1989 auto accident. 

Kahla's body was found Friday 
about 90 miles away in a remote 
Iowa barn. Federal agenta arrested 
Rissley in Michigan the same day. 

Bureau County Judge James Wim
biscus denied bond to Rissley and 
assigned a public defender to his 
case. 

"I want the defendant to make no 
mistake. I intend to seek the death 
penalty," said Bureau County 
prosecutor Marc Bernabei. 

Bernabei described Rissley as an 
unemployed truck driver from Ben
ton Harbor, Mich., who was 
released aller serving only three 
months of a 10-year sentence for 
sexually abusing two children in 
Texas in 1983. 

and open forum on the Clarence 
Thomas hearings from 7-9 p.m. in 
room 224 of Schaeffer Hall. For more 
information, child care or assistance, 
call 354-3750. 

.Office of International Education and 
Services will hold Egyptian Night, "a 
chance to experience and cerebrate 
Egyptian culture with members of 
our community,· at 7 p.m. in the 
International Center _Lounge. 

• Global Studies Program will hold a 
discussion on a 'Peace Proposal for 
the Middle East" by james Zogby of 
the Arab American Institute at 7 p.m. 
in lecture Room I of Van Allen Hall . 
Members of UI facu lty will respond 
to the presentation on "Strategic 
Peace In i tiative Package." 

Jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 16 
at 4:30 a.m. 

Tad Gates, 24, 2606 Bartelt Road, 
was charged with remaining in a 
liquor establishment after hours at 
One-Eyed jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton St ., 
on Oct. 16 at 4:45 a.m . 

Rissley showed no emotion as he 
stood, manacled in his orange jail 
jumpsuit under heavy police guard. 

He could barely be heard 88 he 
answered questions from the judge. 

A special grand jury is scheduled 
Oct. 22 to consider a possible 
indictment in the case. 

Rissley's next court appearance is 
scheduled Oct. 23. 

Two teams of grief counselors were 
sent to Spring Valley's two elemen
tary schools Tuesday to help stu
dents and teachers cope with their 
classmate's death, said Judy 
Miller, a school district official. She 
said the counselors met on an 
individual basis with anyone who 
wanted to talk. 

The counselors met Tuesday night 
with parents to give tips on how to 
deal with their grief and the dis
tress of their children. Children 
will be searching for comfort, said 
Diane Podolok, a counselor from 
the Bureau-Marshall-Putnam 
County Special Education Coopera
tive. 

"They will want things back to the 
way they were before Kahla was 
gone," Podolok said. "This would 
be an excellent time to talk to your 
children about your own spiritual 
beliefs." 

Podolok said social workers would 
remain talking with the children 
for as long as they were needed. 

B/jOU 
• "Our Hospitality" (1923) - 6:45 
p.m. 
• "Richard 111" (1956) - 8:15 p.m. 

RADIO 
• kRUI 89.7 FM - "The Acid Club
house" with Kelly Balfe and Mark E. 
Reynolds, 9 p.m. to midnight. 
.WSUI AM 910 - National Public 
Radio's Bob Edwards and Red Barber 
host NPR's World Series Special at 
noon ; The Ul 's Dan Coffey and other 
Iowa Citians present "The Iowa Radio 
Project ," Program No.3, atl :30 p.m . 
• KSUI 91.7 FM - The Cleveland 
Orchestra presents Schuman's 5ym
phony No . 3 in E-flat, Op. 97, 
"Rhenish," at 5 p.m. 

Mike Porter, 23, 708 Westwinds 
Drive, was charged with remaining in 
a liquor establishment after hours at 
One-Eyed jakes, 18-20 S. Clinton 5t., 
on Oct . 16 at 4:45 a.m. 

Compiled by Molly §paM 
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OR BUSINESS 

WANfTO MEET PEOPLE? 
Social Dance Classes 

• Ballroom class .............................. 9:30-11 am 
• Swing class ................................... llam-12:30 pm 
• Latin class ..................................... 12:30-2:00 pm * sPECIAL SERViCE TO 

U 0' I FACILITIES * CHARTER BUS SERVICE * CARGO/LUGGAGe * CORPORATE VISITORS * p~ DElIVERY 

All beginning classes held on Mondays and WednesdaY8 
All second level classes held on Tuesdays and Thursdays . 
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disappear .. 

It's here! It's Hands "What you've been SQvingjor" Sale. 
Now through October 19th 
- Reductions up to 70% -

JltmS listtd in this announammt rrprtstllt on/" II smAIl 
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Engagement/Wedding Rings SALE' Gold Jewelry 
Heart shaped wtdding sel, 24' IItvtr -<lmt gold bttId n 
.33ct. diamond $990 $396 14k httroy OOX Imk dIIlin, 16" 
.26ct diamond wtddillg set with dunllltl 18k 30" cable /illk Chi/III 
set side diJJm01lds 1438 719 

14k 1m! t1I"ings 
.70et. Ja1lcy yellCTW diamond 
wedding set 2790 1953 Men's Rings 
18k mgagnnent ring wilh bagtuttts Brushtd gold & di41rknld ring, J2.ct 
a1ld .69 cl center diamond 6200 4340 14k Signet ring 14.fllt cr. I 
Wedding Bands ~ tye & diam rul ntl 
HiS/Her rrUllching diamond wedding 

529 
ont Blanc 

/JandS/set 1175 MtisttrStilck MlllIl2lft ',"nt prrL 
Man's 8 diamond two-tone wedding gold plDttd 
!mnd 750 300 MtistmtUck soIItlllft foIAnt n pm. 
Lady's 5 diamond wedding !mild 485 195 tv. plattd Anniversary Rings atcl,es 
18k diamo"d cluJmlel- set/Jand 1064 798 
White gold 7 dilllno"d ba"d 795 475 
10 diamond bar·sel band 465 233 
5 diamond al11livcrnry ba"d 425 170 
Ladies Diamond Rings 
While gold diamolld flower rillg 1099 549 
1.5Oet·11I11lIi.colored diamond ring 4000 2750 
Three rCTW c1ulIlrret-set diamond 
/Jand, .8ScI· 2740 1645 
Slul1Iling 1.Q1c1 diamond SllrrOllllded by 

9650 bagtltlle & round dinmollds, 2.ZSCt· 13,786 

Ladies Colored Stone Rings 
COntemporary garnet rillg 150 45 
18k gold & sapphire ring 950 575 
18k trnerald & diamond ring 1780 890 
Illcredi/Jle rrlby ft diamolld rillg, 18k 2875 2156 
Pearl Jewelry 

lIIut 18k Malle pearl rillg & tarring set 1675 998 
32' Fresllwaler ptarl & gold 
bead ntt:kltlCt 235 117 
Mlklmoto 18k ptJ1rl slflds, 5.5111/11 100 90 
Elega,,1 graduilled ptarl /leek/lICt 2750 1925 Rctd & Blrrt II 

Selected Barbara Nilausen-K Desifns Gorham 

Gold rluboll t1Irrlngs 1150 57 
L.Ullt 

C/trille & gold step ring 450 US 01 
18k pi"k & green IOlmnali"e rillg 2150 1075 WlOl 

Wide MI/I/llered 14k gold cuff brnaltl 4000 
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:HOMECOMING 
'Continued from Page IA 
.ing inappropri4lte window die
plays." 

, There were lOme caricaturee that 
, were acceptable, according to Ste
phanie Griffith, IlpokeBwoman for 

,the American Indian Student AM,o. 
elation. However, ahe said she 

'wasn't eurpriaed by thoee paintinll'8 
'depictlng American Indiana in a 
,negative racial stereotype. 

She uid ·a lack of education, 
insen8itivity and ignorance" were 
reaaona for the creation of the 
paintings. "I would rather not see 
thia done 811'ain. It was uncalled 
for." 

Gary Lundquist, owner of Carda 
Et Cetera, said next year he will 
uk for a delCription of the window 
display paintings from the UI 
students. 

. "I agree that the Indian depiction 
waB in questionable taste; Lund
quist said. "Yet I don't believe the 
fraternity and sorority students 
acted with intentional malice. It is 
just a question of sensitivity. n 

He added that he "did not appreci
ate" that the offended individual 
"verbally abused one of my 
employees until she broke into 
tears." 

NFILM , 
Con • . m Page lA 

'w ago - they agreed to let the 
• unive ... ity handle the aituation. 

"Hundreds of unive ... ity COUI'IeI 
'addre • morally and ethically sen
,.itive ... ues every day,· Rawlinp 
told the bollrd at its meeting here 

"\Yedne day. "If that were not true, 
,we wouldn't be doing our jobs. 

"rdeas often generate pauionate 
debate, outraged reactions and 
odemanda for v ngeance . .. hence, 
the need for academic freedom as 
'protection of idea. and the people 
_who present them every day," 
Rs.wlillgll8id. 

> The regents expressed approval of 
.1 plan outlined by College of 
Liberal Arb Dean Gerhard 

'Loewenberg to Impl roent the use 
~of a coune lJ\anual in all liberal 
arts COurle that would spell out 

.goal., a Ignmenta and attendance 
polici at th beiinning of the 

~ 

I 

,AFSCME 
'Continued {rom Page lA 
-..me layoff procedure . 

Th arbitrator'1 decision did not 
• 'outhn how the state bould go 

oabout reviewina the layoff caaea 
to e if a full-time person 
'received a noti wh n a part
time or Itudent elJ\p\oyee 
remained orking in the &arne 

1 AFSCME Local 12 Preeident 
.Kathy Shaffer aid 8 wu not 
.urpriaed the ta decided to 
.. ppeaJ th i . n but wu fJ'UJo 
trst.ed t.hat the laid off employees 
'"ouId ha ail. that much 
Iolll r for mploym nl 

'-rh U! aln only appeal thi 
pie &rule if it i. found the arbi
trator ruled au I of our con-

r. po ntotwoolour 

semester. 
Loewenberg said part of the prob

lem ltemmed from the fact that the 
German Composition and Conver
sation instructors do not use 
printed syllabi but planned Course 
agenda. on a day-to-day buis in 
order to provide the most timely 
diBCU88ion topics. 

However, he said films should 
have the lIame protection agllinst 
censorship u printed material. 

"This is II matter of academic 
freedom, and we should give no 
luggestion that, administratively, 
we would place obstacles or rules 
and regulations in the path of 
these materials because ultinultely 
decisions must be in the hands of 
professionally competent people." 

In earlier news reports and prior 
to Wednesday's meeting, Regent 
John Fitzgibbon aaid the UI 
needed to make a policy on the use 
of sexually explicit films in the 

attomeya, and they agreed be did 
not do that, n Shaffer said. 

Shaffer aald the court date on an 
AFSCME wage package 
grievance was postponed until 
Nov. 12 because state legislators 
would be in the U.S.S.R. until 
that time. AFSCME won an arbi
trator's decision earlier this year 
that overturned Gov. Terry Bran
stad's statewide salary freeze, 
which the state appealed. 

"The state agreed over 10 years 
ago to a binding arbitrator's 
decision, ~ Shaffer said. "So far 
thla year they have lost two cases 
and appealed them both.~ 

AFSMCE represents over 5,000 
ill merit staff employees, 800 o( 
whom are actual melllbers of the 
union. It was mistakenly 
reported in Wednesday's Daily 

college," she said. "I would like to 
finally finish my degree." 

The USI proposal does not include 
a plan for graduate tuition, but 
Iowa Student Bar Association 
President Rich Wayman presented 
the regents with a proposal created 
by law students and ill College of 
Law Dean N. William Hines. 

The proposal calls for a $350 
aurcharge over a three-year period 
for law students plus the proposed . 
9 percent raise of graduate student 
tuition, instead of the 38.8 percent 
propoeed increase. Tbjs would be 
in addition to tuition for the rest of 
the Ul and would include a 15 
percent fmancial aid set-aside 
epecifically for law atudentl. 

Waytnan said the law student 
propoaal would, in the end, result 
in '116,000 more than the 
"'24,000 that would be generated 
by the 38.8 percent increase pro
poeed by the regents. 

Wayman said high law ecbool 
tuition would eventually hurt the 
community. "Some students have 
the drive, ekill and vision for public 
intere.t law, but that exuberance 
II completely shattered when they 
realize that it will not payoff' their 
debt, ' Wayman said. 

Students lunched with the regents 
after the tuition presentations, an 
informal aituation that Stone said 
"pve 8tudents a chance to speak 
with the rejlenu on a more per-

c1a8sroom. He did not specify who 
he thought should write such a 
policy, nor did he bring it up 
during the public meeting. 

Peter Nathan, UI vice president 
for academic affairs, aald such a 
policy would be "not possible, not 
enforceable, not legal, and I am 
absolutely against any sort of code 
imposed by tl1e regents.~ 

UI board President Marvin Pomer
antz told UI administrators "it's 
clear in our minds that you're 
willing to do the proper thing. n 

He said he did not feel itneces&ary 
to follow up on the film issue with 
the q.niversity but said the regents 
could get involved in the future if a 
similar incident were to occur. 

Johnson County Attorney J. Pat
rick White, who is conducting a 
separate inquiry into the fllm, is 
expected to make a statement 
Friday. 

Iowa1/. that there were only 400 
UImembe .... 

Shaffer stre88ed that although 
the ruling would affect student 
employment, AFSCME was not 
trying to take jobs from students. 

"The union has no beef with 
students. I think students are an 
asset to our work loree, but the 
language in the contract is very 
specific," ShafTer said. "'rhese 
are our careers (or life. They are 
taking our jobs while going to 
school to further their own 
careers." 

Voha said the state wanted to 
protect students' jobs. 

"Our position is that the stu
dents are there to get an educa
tion, and the work provides edu
cational opportunities,~ Vohs 
aald. 

sonal level. n 

Board members responded with 
questions after the presentations 
and noted that only one student 
had complained of the quality of 
his education. 

Board President Marvin Pomer
antz asked that student, "Where 
can you go to get a better education 
for less money? We heard your 
point, but I hope you heard mine." 

Student Regent Melisu Johnson 
said the student speeches hit 
home. "I know the board's past 
record, but keep in mind there are 
three new members this year,· she 
said. Johnson said she had not 
taken a stance on the tuition issue 
yet. 

"I'm still in the research stage," 
she aald. 

Other regents said they were 
impressed with the students' 
views. 

"It impressed me that students 
took a less confrontational attitude 
this time," 8erenstein said. -rhey 
were uying 'help us' instead of 
'don't do this to us,' ~ he aald. 

Regent Thomas Dorr agreed. "I 
thought the proposal was well 
argued and the students made 
some intelligent points. From a 
quick glance at the proposal, it 
indicates good thougbt,~ he said. 
"It's going to be the first thing I 
read when I get home." 

ENVIRONMENfAL POLICY ISSUES 

"Great Lakes Initiative to Protect 
Streams from Toxics: 

Too Early or Too Late?" 

William Beranek, Jr. Ph.D. 
Director 

Indiana Environmental Institute 

Friday, October 18 
11:00 a.m. 

Ohio State Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Lecture sponsored by 
UI C nter (or Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 
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There are ti~es when being able to get the answer isn't 
enough. Sometimes, like midterms, understanding the 
question and recognizing the solution becomes more a 
matter of speed. Working with Schaum's Outlines 
prepares you for the rapid recognition of problems and 
solutions. The more problems you solve and the more 
ways you see how to solve the problem, the more 
confidence and ability you will bring with you to 
your exam_ 

SCHAUM 

Time to 
Refinance? 

Rates are lower than they have been in years. Now 
may be an excellent time for you to refinance your 
home. You could save thousands of dollars over the 
lifetime of your loan. Benefits may include: 

• Lower payments • Faster payoff • Additional cash 

We would be happy to prepare a detailed analysis for 
you showing the benefits available as a result of the 
current low rates. For more infonnation, simply fill out 
the coupon below and return it to us, or call Gary 
Frakes at 356-5800. 
....•.............................•.••.•..•...•..•. 

YIII I'd like to see how I benefit by refinancing now. 
Please have an 15B&T representative contact me. 

Nrune ______ ~~--~~~~~--~----~--~ 
Ad~ess ___ ~~~~ _____ ~~~~ ______ __ 

Daytime telephone __________ --' ___ _ 

Return to: Gary Frakes, Vice President 
Iowa State Bank & Thlst Company 
P.O. Box 1700 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC , 
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Barr may fill current position permanendy 
James Rowley 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON ~ Acting Attor
ney Gener~l William Barr, praised 
by President Bush for . his cool 
handling of a prison hostage crisis 
last summer, was picked Wednes
day to fill the job on a pennanent 
basis. 

Bush made the surprise announce
ment that he was nominating Barr 
to be attorney general just a day 
after the White House won the 
bitter Senate confirmation fight 
over Clarence Thomas' Supreme 
Court nomination. 
, Barr was deputy attorney general 
when he took over in August as 
acting head of the Justice Depart
ment after Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh resigned to run for the 
Senate from Pennsylvania. 

If confinned, Barr, at 41, would be 
the youngest attorney general 
since Ramsey Clark, who served 
under Lyndon Johnson. I 

Barr was ca1led to the White 
House an hour before Bush 
announced the nomination at a 
Rose Garden ceremony honoring 
two Justice Department officials 
who tracked down and prosecuted 
'8 mail bomber who had killed a 

SEX E/)UCA T/ON 

Group urges 
modification 
of approach 
Tamara Henry 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A privately 
financed task force on Wednesday 
proposed national guidelines for 
sex education, including the use of 
explicit terminology and classroom 
discussions of controversial sex
related issues. 

"Schools at last have national 
direction in developing their own 
sexuality education pregrams" for 
kindergarten through grade 12, 
said William Yarber, chairman of 
the National Guidelines Task 
Force, a coalition underwritten by 
the Carnegie Corp. 

'The guidelines, developed by 20 
health, education and sexuality 
professionals from both the private 
and government sectors, call for 
instruction around six main Bub
jects - human development, rela
tionships, personal responsibility 
and values, sexual behavior, sexual 
health, and society and culture. 

Within those branches, 36 subtop
ics include reproduction, sexual 
identity, sexually transmitted dis
eases, masturbation, abortion and 
sexual abuse. 

Earlier this year, the private Sex 
Information and Education Council 
of the United States called for 
development of such guidelines on 
grounds that students learn about 
reproductive biology and anatomy 
but don't get much information on 
real sexual relationships. 

Experts complained the focus of 
many sex education courses is 
disaster prevention - keeping 
teen-agers from getting pregnant 
or reducing the incidence of sex
ually transmitted diseases, includ
ing AIDS. 

House supports 
Helm's proposal 
to restrict NEA 
Matt Yancey 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Tlte Houst) 
voted Wednesday in favor of 
imposing specific prohibitions 
against subsidizing "patently 
offensive" sexual exhibits and per
formances . 

On a 286-13& vote, the House 
expressed its support for a Senate
passed provision imposing the 
restrictions on the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 

House and Senate negotiators are 
working out a compromise bill for 
NEA funding and fJlust decide 
whether to include the restrictions 
ftrst proposed by Sen. Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C. 

Last month, Helms won a 68-28 
vote in the Senate to add the 
provision to a bill providing the 
NEA with $178.2 million in federal 
funds for the 1992 fiscal year that 
began Oct. 1. , 

The endowment's chainnan, John 
Frohnmayer, said Wednesday he 

'had "grave doubts about the con
stitutionality' of the proposed 
restrictions. However, he said he 
would reserve judgment "until the 
finallegislatlon has passed, and we 
have had time to study it.· 

NEA supporters succeeded last 
year in getting similar Senate
paned language thrown out of the 
bill when negotiators crafted a 
compromise between House and 
Senate versions. 

r I 'I 

federal judge and a civil rights 
lawyer. 

Bush said Barr had been "tested 
by fU'C" when he directed the Aug. 
31 rescue of nine hostages held for 
10 days at a federal prison in 
Talladega, Ala., by anned Cubans 
facing deportation. 

The hostages were rescued without 
injury by an FBI hostage-rescue 
team that Barr ordered deployed 
after days of careful planning. 

The president "just felt it was 
professionally handled from start 
to finish," White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said. 

"What makes it a particular honor 
is the opportunity to serve a presi-

. , WOMEN 

dent who is such a strong suppor
ter of law enforcement," Barr said. 

Barr won the job over several 
politically prominent candidates, 
notably Transportation Secretary 
Samuel Skinner, Missouri Gov. 
John' Ashcroft and former Califor
nia Gov. George Deukmejian. 

Fitzwater c~lled Barr "the leading 
candidate all along" and said the 
White House did not expect any 
problem in winning confrrmation. 

In contrast to Thornburgh, Barr is 
well-liked by members of both 
parties. 

"r know of no obstacle to confirma
tion at this point," said a Democra
tic Senate source who spoke on the 

33% OFF 33% OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK ENTIRE STOCK 

condition of anonymity. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee 

, probably will not hold hearings for 
about a month, the source said . 

One possible area of controversy 
will be the Justice Department's 
role in digging up information to 
discredit Anita Hill, the Oklahoma 
law professor who made sexual 
harassment allegations against 
Thomas, said the source. 

Democrats on the panel are bitter 
about the way the FBI was used to 
help discredit Hill, the source said. 
Barr is likely to be asked about his 
role in that effort, the source said. 

But Barr generally has received 
high marks on Capitol Hill . 
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Baker: Conference negotiations on schedUle' 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Secretary of 
State James Baker said Wednes
day that plans to begin a Mideast 
peace conference this month were 
"still on course" after more than 
12 hours of talks with Syrian 
President Hafez Assad. 

rose garden- and that Israel's 
attendance was not yet guaran
teed. 

Sharaa bristled when asked if he 
would sit down or shake handa 
with Israeli Foreign Minister 
David Levy. "I wouJd teU you 
frank1y no. This very hand that 
you wouJd like me to ahake is very 
guilty because it is a hand whicl,J. 
occupies our landa. It ignores the 
Palestinians' national rights. 

for attending peace taJ1ts with 
Israel. 

"We are still on courae to hold the 
peace conference in this month of 
October, • Bake.r said. 

And in Washington, White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
it was possible President Bush and 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev would attend the opening of 
the conference in Lausanne, Swit
zerland. 

AlIOCialed Preu 

U .. Secrehtry 0' Shtte lames aaker, second from left, and Syrian 

But Syrian Foreign Minister Far
ouk Sharaa, at a joint new. confer
ence in Damascus before Baker 
flew to Israel, said his country 
would boycott a phase of the nego
tiations until Israel showed it was 
willing to surrender land taken in 
the 1967 Mideast War. 

And in Jerusalem Israeli Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir said the 
peace conference wouJd not be "a 

"For the last decades we have 
been suffering from this constant 
occupation, and the Palestinians in 
the occupied territories are suffer
ing from constant repression," he 
said. 

Still, Baker's sesaions with Assad 
over two days produced Syria's 
general acceptance . of U.s. terms 

Bush said later, "We have no set. 
plans" for such a trip to ' the 
conference co-sponsored by the 
United States and Soviet Union. 
Asked if he would like to attend. he 
replied, "We want to do whatever 
will facilitate peace in the Middle 
East, . .. It's too long .in coming, 
and 80 I hope that there will be a 

• Pmident Hafu Assad, second from right, meet for the second day 
1 Wednesday In Damascus, Syria. 
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peace conference and I hope that it 
will be the first major step toward 
peace in that part of the world." 

As envisioned by the Bush admin
istration, the conference wouJd I 

begin Oct. 29 and be held in 
phasell. 

In Da.ma8CU8", Baker tried to play 
down Sharaa's harsb words about 
shaking his Israeli counterpart's 
hand, saying simply, 'The hand
shakes come later in the procesa: 

And he said Assad's refusal to . 
have Syria participate in the phase 
of the peace conference that wouJd 
take up such issues as scarce water ' 
resources and weapollB buildups 
was *a matter of timing." 

Baker then flew to Jerusalem and 
headed into a meeting with Pales
tinian Arabs. Today he will hold 
talks with Israeli Prime Minister 
Shamir and Foreign Minister Levy. 

Shamir said in Jerusalem Wednes
day that he would ask Baker for an 
account of Sharaa's remarks. He 
said he W811 "absolutely not tense" 
about the peace conference and 
had no reason to be. 

On the other hand, the Israeli 
leader described as "troublesome" 
the recent contacts between the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
and Palestinian Arabs who have 
been involved in arrangements for 
the peaC4;) conference. 

Asked if it were possible that 
Israel would not go to the peace 
conference, Shamir said, "Every
thing is possible." 

Jewish settlers screamed "Go 
home, go homen as Baker arrived 
Wednesday at the U.S. Consulate 
in Jerusalem. 

Scores of police, some on horse
back, restricted a crowd of about 
1,000 settlers to a park across from 
the collBulate. The demonstration 
had been scheduled to end before 
Baker came, but it was extended to 
overlap the start of his meeting 
with Palestinian activists Faisal 
Husseini, Hanan Ashrawi, 
Zacharia al-Agha and Sari Nus
seibeh. 

Baker said that in Syria Assad had 
'reiterated to him he intended to 
participate in peace talks with 
Israel. 

Pope John Paul II ' 
gives audience to 
Brazilian Indians 
Dennis Redmont 
Associated Press 

CUIABA, Brazil Brazilian 
Indians met with Pope John Paul 
II Wednesday to tell him of the 
oppression that has nearly led to 
their extinction 499 years after 
Christopher Columbus arrived in 
the Americas. 

They condemned next year's celeb
rations of the voyages of the 
Genoese explorer. 

"The indigenous people of Brazil 
are against any festive commemo
ration," Manuel Gomes da Silva of 
the Kaxinowa tribe in western 
Acre state told the pope. "These 
have been 500 years of suffering 
and sadness." 

MHow can they celebrate 600 years 
of death and violence?" asked 
another Indian leader, Orlando 
Mel Gueiro of the Bare tribe on the 
northwestern Venezuelan border. 

"For us it is a time to reflect on 
how we can survive the next 500 
years," 

Earlier in the day, John Paul 
warned Brazil to take better care 
of its land, equating preservation 
of the environment with the right 
to life. 

A delegation of 160 Indians 
brought an open letter Criticizing 
government delays in marking off
reservatiollB and denouncing 141 
murders of Indians since the pope 
first visited Brazil in 1980. 

One of the Brazilian chiefs who 
addressed the pope in 1980, Marcal 
de Sousa Tupai, a Guarani tribes
man, was gunned down by three 
hired killers two years later. His 
daughter, Edna Silva de Sousa, 42, 
carried a letter to John Paul from 
32 indigenous nations. , 

"Nothing has changed," she said. 
"The Indian people are stili being 
decimated, not by colonialism hut 
by multinational projects, by min
ing, hunger and poverty." 

The Roman Catholic church has 
blamed the government for bring
ing Brazilian Indiana to the verge 
of extinction - from 5 million in 
the 16th century to 220,000 today. 

The pope told the delegation, "I 
have heard with great pain the 
news about violations of your 
rights, motivated by greed and 
private interests ... 

"1 ask God to ill uminate thOse 
respollBible in the gOvernment to 
fmd wise and responaible solutiona 
for these shameful situations," he 
said. 

Many in the delegation wore 
T-shirts with the names of mur
dered tribesmen and the date of 
their death. They held a large 
banner that read "Punishment for 
the ,Murderers." 

Before meeting the Indians at the 
halfw~ point of his 10-day trip to 
Brazil, the pope held M888 for 
150,000 people in the capital of 
Mato Grosso l state, which borders 
the world's largest wetland - the 
Pantanal . 
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Nation & World 

Bush wants 
procedure 
overhauled 
It seems everyone on 
Capitol Hill is calling for 
a revamping of the 
confirmation process. , . 
~illiam M. Welch 
~ssociated Press 

• f •• 

Unemployment bill veto holds; 
Democrats to offer new option '" 

Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate on 
Wednesday narrowly upheld Presi
dent Bush's veto of a $6.4 billion 
package of expanded unemploy· 
ment benefits, but Democrats 
vowed to come back quickly with a 
new proposal. 

Democrats say. 
Victorious GOP leaders said it was 

time for Congress to enact a less 
expensive bill they have written, 
endorsed by BliSh, that would 
provide up to 10 weeks of addi
tional payments. They said they 
would be willing to seek middle 
ground with Democrats. 

"It is time to put differences 
aside," Labor Secretary Lynn Mar· 
tin said after the vote. "I'hose 
Americans who have used up their 
benefits need a signed bill." 

make in a new venlon of th bOl 
will be to find a wa,y to pay for It, 
but they offered no lpecifi . Bu II. 
and many RepUblicans y 
opposed the Democratic b 
becaUBe th henetita w re to 
finaN:ed by feder,,) \)qrrowing. • 
which enlarges the bUdpt d nell. 

"Now, we'll be seeldng I financing 
means with 80m thing he'd hopt'· . 
fully be able to sign,· said o. f 

Uoyd Bent8en, D·Texu, a chief 
author of the meallure. 

Congressional aidell and lobbyillt.l • 
said Democrat. had not decIded 
whether they would write th n 

: WASHINGTON - After a brawl 
tJlat left scant joy in victory, Presi
~ent Bush vowed Wednesday to 
push for changes in the Senate's 
Confirmation process, while Demo
crats said be must share the blame 
fpr the spectacle that Clarence 
Thomas' nomination became. 

The Senate voted 65-35 to override 
Bush's veto, but the bill died 
because supporters fell two votes 
short of the two-thirds majority 
needed to prevail. The chamber's 
57 Democrats were joined by eight 
Republicans in voting to overturn 
the president. 

~Iocialed Press The Democratic.written bill would 

But Democrats would not commit 
themselves to bargaining. Instead, 
they labeled the Republican alter· 
native inadequate and simply an 
attempt to show GOP concern for 
the nation's 8.4 million jobless 
people. 

bill themselves and confront Bu 
again, or seek a compromiJe with 
Republican . 

• "There's general agreement 
around the country and certainly 
ili the Senate that the present 
process is not fair," Bush said, a 
day after Thomas' confirmation to 
the Supreme Court, by two votes to 
spare, ended one of the most bitter 
and inflammatory nomination bat
tles ever. 

Senate Minority leader Robert Dole, R-Kan., left center, and Sen. John have given up to 20 extra weeks of 
Danforth , R~Mo., right center, walk out of the Senate chamber after coverage to people who have used 
the vote on Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas. up th!l standard 26 weeks of bene-

But lOme labor )obbyiJt.laaid that · • 
with Bush now having killed two ' 

Sen. Paul Simon, D·m, who 
opposed Thomas, introduced a 
non-binding "sense of the Senate" 
resolution saying that in future 
nominations the president should 
conduct informal, bipartisan con
sultations with some members of 
the Senate before making his selec
tion. It urges that the president 
"keep philosophical balance in 
mind" in deciding on the next 
nominee. 

. " .. fits. Because of the recession, about 
In a search-and-destroy lDJSSlOn 1.4 million Americans who have 

MIt's a political fig leaf, a political 
sham,' said Sen. James Sasser, 
D-Tenn. 

Democratic-written job) ben ft . • • • 

wher:e t.hey ~o out. and ~ry to fln~ used up the standard coverage 
one lDcldent to discredlt a noml- ' since March 1 are still jobless, 
nee. 

Top Democrats conceded that one 
major change they would have to 

bills in two monilia and th reeet. I • 

eion continuing, it W8I tim for a 
compromise measure. 

Thomas was expected to take his 
seat on the court Monday. Officials 
said he may visit the White House 
this week to take an oath to uphold 
the Constitution. He must take a 
second, judicial oath, probably 
Monday morning at the court. 

Bush said he would present his 
ideas on changing the process 
fairly soon. "lowe the people my 
observations' and more importantly 
some suggestions to improve the 
process," Bush said. 

But the president himself was the 
target of complaints in the Senate. , 
Some of the Southern Democrats 
who provided the crucial votes to 
confirm Thomas said Bush had a 
one-sided view of the Senate's 
constitutional advice·and·consent 
role: He asked for the consent 
without the advice. 

"We need to strengthen the advice, 
as well as the consent process," 
said Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga. "When 
senators have legitimate concerns 
about nominees, the president 
must take those concerns seriously, 
not simply take the position that 
each nominee warrants unqualified 
support for political reasons." 

Sen. John Breaux, D·La., who like 
Nunn voted for Thomas, also said 
Bush should consult senators 
before sending them his nomina
tions. 

"Very little advice on this nominee 
was sought by the White House 
and that's why they got very little 
consent,' Breaux said on CBS' 
"This Morning" program. "I think 
we have to improve both ends of 
those processes in order to improve 
the system." 

. 
• 

, , 

Simon, a member of the Judiciary 
Committee that conducted three 
days of public hearings into the 
lurid details of the sexual harass· 
ment allegations against Thomas, 
said the panel should have had "a 
little harder questions' for the 
nominee. 

"You had two different 
approaches," Simon said, appear
ing on the same program with 
Breaux. "On the Republican side, 
they were advocates for Thomas. 
They had a very clear focus. On the 
Democratic side, the two leading 
questioners were trying to get at 
the facts and were less advocates, 
and so there were people who were 
disappointed in that approach." 

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, a leader 
of the fight for Thomas on the 
Senate Judiciary Committee, 
called the process "just lousy" and 
repeated his complaints that the 
allegations by Anita Hill were 
leaked to the press. 

Former Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh, now a Republican 
candidate for the Senate in Penn
sylvania, called for establishing a 
permanent Office of Special 
Counsel on Confirmation. It would 
privately investigate any nominee 
requiring confirmation and report 
to the Senate. 

Both Hatch and Breaux criticized 
the involvement of special-interest 
groups, which Breaux said engaged 

But there were interest groups on 
both sides of the Thomas nomina· 
tion, exercising constitutional 
rights to advocate their views. 

A spokeswoman for one of the 
groups that opposed Thomas, the 
National Abortion Rights Action 
League, defended its conduct. She 
said the process was so politicized 
because of the political nature of 
the nomination of Thomas, a con· 
servative black whom liberals sus-
pected of anti·abortion views 
despite the judge's denial of any 
opinion on the issue. 

"Part of the problem is the presi· 
dent - the Bush and Reagan 
administrations have applied an 
anti-choice litmus test for the last 
11 years," said Loretta Ucelli, the 
NARAL spokeswoman. "They poli
ticized the process." 

Nunn delivered a long speech on 
the Senate floor complaining that 
the Judiciary Committee's extraor
dinary hearings last weekend 
should have been conducted in 
private session. 

"The president cannot have it both 
ways,· Nunn said. "If he wants to 
rely on confidential information, 
then he must be willing to engage 
in serious discussions with the 
Senate when serious, legitimate 
questions are raised about the 
qua1i.fications of nominees based on 
FBI reports, even if the nomination 
has already been sent to the 
Senate." 

Nunn said the Armed Services 
Committee, which he cbairs, has 
qUietly stopped a number of 
administration nominations for 
other positions after private 
inquiries into allegations of sexual 
and other forms of misconduct. 

TRIVIA COUNTDOWN & SHOWDOWN 
A.,panel of experts developed 
t,he ultimate fun trivia contest 

.... Ahat pits your skill and 
knowledge 
against other 
players here in 
our place and 
players all 
across the 

For the first time in history, 
you can actually interact with 
live TV football games via 
satellite ri ht here. Compete 

country. 

Ii 
Bill w.,.~ Don 1I'101I",",n 

.with other players here and 
nationally by anticipating live 
quarterback plays. 

Downtown Iowa City 

~ . 

The University of Iowa 
Sch~ol of Journalism and Mass Conununication 

and the Daily Iowan 

cordially invite 

Students, Alumni, Faculty, Staff and Friends 

to the 

1991 Homecoming Open House 

10 a.m. - Noon 0 Saturday, October 19 
Les Moeller Seminar Room 

200 Communications Center 

NOBO 
KNOW 
LIKE 
.DONI 

How You Like Pizza At Home. 

Thursday 
Special 
$5.00 

Every Thursday you can get a 
medium pepperoni plna with 
extra cheese for only $5.00 

A Savings of $3.991 
May be discontinued without further notice. 

338-0030 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
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,Studies show stomach cancer, 
~ 

, ulcer ,causing bacteria related 
, 
panld Q. Haney 

',Associated Press 
, BOSTON - A form of bacteria 
.. I ready linked with ulcera also 
IIPpeal'1l to help cause about 60 
percent of all 8tomach cancer. one 

.,of the world's leading cancer kill
e .... two atudie. conclude. 

/ T works provide the 
tl\1 ttee . dence yet that an 
"t~ oJl)' 'common microbe i8 a 
1Il~0 factor behind this malig

iflAnCY. 
However. re archers disagreed 

'over whether everyone with this 
infection - perhap8 20 percent of 
the population in the United States 

, _ .hould be treated with antibi()o 
.tiCi to kill the genna. even if they 
luffer no outward symptoms ftom 
them. 

Stomach cancer hal declined 
1 steadily during the past 60 years in 
)developed countri I and now takes 
about 13,000 lives annually in the 

'United States. However, in much 
of Asia and Latin America, it is 
very common. And worldwide, sto

Imldl can t remain, the second 
)moat common form of cancer after 

lung cancer. 
The link between the microbe -

helicobacter pylori - and stomach 
cancer has been suspected for 
several yearB. BesideB ulcers, the 
germ i8 known to cause gastritis -
an inflammation of the stomach 
lining - and chronic inflammation 
can raise the risk of cancer. 

However, the new works build this 
case by showing that people who 
develop stomach cancer were more 
likely to have been infected with 
helicobacter 15 or 20 years earlier. 

The studies were directed by Drs. 
Julie Parsonnet of Stanford Uni
versity and Abraham Nomura of 
Kuskini Medical Center in Hono
lulu. They were published in 
todaya New England Journal of 
Medicine. 

While infection with heUcobacter 
is extremely common among 
Americans, stomach cancer is rare, 
and this leads experts to believe 
80mething else also must be 
involved. 

"Infection alone aJm08t certainly iB 
not enough to cause cancer," said 
Parsonnet. "There mUBt be other 
co-factors ." 

:Nobel science prizes awarded to 2 Europeans 
A • 

IJohan lapp 
.A socialed Pr 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Nobel 
, priue w re w rded Wedneaday to 
.a S · ch. mist who improved the 
tool that meaaure. molecules and a 

.Frendl phyaieist. who diJcovered 
pal~mI in molecular behavior. 

, The Royal wedilh Academy of 
Sci ncea aid Rlchard Ernst won 
the eh m' ry prize for apeeding 

'dev lopment of n w medicines and 
~flcilitatlD' chemical re.earch 
througb hi. improvement. in 
nuel r macn bc relOnance spec
troIc:opy. 

• "WIth cl cal methods it could 
tU y to determine molecular 
Itruct • • . ow it can take 

'houri or cia,.," 'd Salo Grono
I wiu, chainnln of th ewards com
mi 

Newton of our time," won the 
physics pri~e for finding general 
rules for the behavior of molecules 
where scientists thought there was 
only disorder. 

He has mathematically described 
molecular changes in magnets, 
superconductors, polymer solutions 
and liquid crystals. 

The laureates are to receive their 
$1 million prizes at a Dec. 10 
ceremony. 

"I find that the crowning moment 
of our life is not in compensation. 
Moat of all, it's in children,' aaid 
de Gennes, a father of seven. 

·All of my researth, however fun
damental, is always motivated by 
practicality,' he aaid. He i, work
ing on a "super glue~.he hopes will 
be so strong it could be used to 
replace rivets on planes. 

De Gennes' discovery that there iB 
order in the way molecules behave 
in materialB such 88 liquid crystals 

UISA 
Scholarly Presentations 

Committee 
Announces 

Fund Availability 

and invites all students to apply for 
r undlng for travel expenses incurred 
when presenting onginal scholarly 
work at a conference or symposium. 
Appllcation forms are available in 
Room 48 IMU. 

ALL STUDENTS, EITHER UNDERGRADUATE 
OR GRADUATE ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 

IF YOU ARE PRESENTING ORIGINAL 
SCHOLARLY WORK ONLY. 

FOR URTHER INFORMATION CALL 333-3860 

COLOR COPIES 

QUICK COPIES 

LARGE COPIES 

TRANSPARENCIES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INVITATIONS 

POSTERS 

PROGRAMS 

FLYERS 

FORMS 
STATIONERY 

BROCHURES 

NEWSLEnERS 

IOWA CITY, pt,ll Ctntre One, I54-5'SO 
DAt AAPtDS, 711 Center Pt ReI NE, ..... '010 

COMlV1lLl, 206 151 Avtnoe, IJ"274 
Wt' Tltt' Pridt' in Your Work I 

could help in making new products 
such as flat television screens. 

prize from Columbia University 
when the academy tried to notify 
him he had become a Nobel laure
ate. 

De Gennes, 58, of the College de 
France in Paris is the eighth 
French citizen to win the physics 
prize. 

"Of COUTse, I was surprised," 
Ernst. an amateur cellist, told 
Swiss Radio by shortwave from the 
cockpit. "It really is special, some
thing I have never experienced and 
will never experience again.· 

Americans have dominated Nobel 
science prizes since World War 0 
but won neither the physics nor 
the chemistry prize this year for 
the first time since 1971. The academy said Ernst's achieve

ment lay in radically improving the 
resolution and precision of nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy. 

Ernst, 58. of the Swiss Federal 
Polytechnic Institute in Zurich was 
flying to New York to collect a 

HAWKmWEAR 
GAIlE DAY AND EVERYDAY 

.. KIcI'IW.r 

.. Hats 
.. T-shIrts 

.. RoilS...". r. 

Upper Level Old Capitol Center 354-4543 

The Center for International and Comparative Studies 
at the University of Iowa 

announces 

1992-93 

Stanley Undergraduate Scholarships 
For International Research and Study 

Eliaibility 

Awud 

The Scholll'Ships will be IWII'dcd 10 outstanding University of Iowa 
undergraduates, for !he pursuil of leaminS activities in international 
studies which are nol available on !he University of Iowa campus. 
Scholarships will be awarded 10 students who have developed 
research projects on in\ernationallOpics which require travel or study 
abroad, either III foreisn university or in • fonnal program involving 
1J'Iining. inlernship. or oilier experience requirins substantial use of a 
foreign language. Research projects may be combined with inlerl5ive 
language study. 

Competition is open 10 all University onowa undergradualeS, wilh 
the exception of those who would graduale in Mayor July, 1992. 
Recipients musl plan 10 rerum for Illeasl one semester after !he 
period abroad and before graduation. Stanley Scholll'Ships may be 
used in conjunction with any other SCholarships. 

The Stanley Scholarhips for International Research and SlUdy cany a 
stipend of $700·$1,500. 

Applicadon AppliClllts must submit the folJowin&: 
• A Stanley Scholll'Ship Application fonn. 
• A 1-3 paae propolal. including statemenl of purpose, 'lUdent', 
relecth or fieldwork project, background on project, how propoted 
'lUdy fj" into student', program of slUdy and name of faculty 
member advising student's research or fieldwork project. 
• A one page budget sheel outlining expenses fOf !he fesell'ch or 
fieldwork project and sources of income for these expenses. 
• An up·to-date lI'anscripl. 
• Two !ellen of recommendation from Univ~ity oflowa flCUlty (one 
of the IWO \eUer. should be from the llUdenl" faculty advisor for his 
or her reaearch/ fieldwork projoct). 

Addn:1I Stanley Scholarhip Commiltee 
Centef (or Intemationalllld Comparative SlUdies 
2261nt.em.tional Cenref 
Iowa City. low. ~2242 

o.dlinI AppJiclllon Deldline is December 2. 1991 
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CANOE Wtld Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
AIhmlakee Co. Tourism & Development Office 

101 AlIamakee Street Waukoo,IA 52172 
(319) 568-2624 

STUDENTS READY TO APPLY FOR A 

Journalism Major 
are invited to an 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Monday, October 11 
at 4 pm in 200 CC 

or Tuesday, October 22 
at 12:30 pm in 200 CC 

Application forms available in 
205 CC. Deadline: October 23 
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Homecoming 
Iowa 

Homecoming 
Mums! 

The Iowa 
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Saturday, 
October 19 
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, , 
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I 
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The Iowa 
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The Iowa 
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Viewpoints 

Racist? No. 
Stupid? Yes. 
T he protests this week against several homecoming displays 
were accompanied by all the lovable qualities we've come to 
expect from politically correct campus watchdogs: self
righteousness, hyperbole, hysteria, etc. No matter how one feels 
about the window paintings - which depicted the nlini Indian 
mascot in various fonns of defeat and humiliation at the hands of 
UI symbols - plastering up posters with anonymous accusations 
of racism and verbally abusing store employees who had nothing 
to do with the pictures' creation hardly qualify as intelligent 
responses. 

That said, however, the poster-stickers did have a point; in order 
to appreciate it we have to distinguish between deliberate racist 
attacks (of which the artists are innocent) and plain sophomoric 
stupidity (of which they are not). The offensive displays were not 
simply metaphorical representations of the respective mascots in 

American Indians have traditionally been 
treated shamefully by popular culture, and 
the pageantry surrounding college football is 
generally sort of stupid. 

combat, but relatively realistic depictions of physical assaults 
against human beings. It's not just that these pictures hewed 
uncomfortably close to violent historical realities, but that they 
were violent, period. 

There's nothing inherently wrong with naming a sports team 
after Indians or any other discrete historical group; the sports 
pages abound with Braves and Cowboys and Patriots and Pirates 
and Forty-Niners. And it's understandable that the creators of 
the paintings - members of the urs fraternities and sororities 
- wanted to convey a sense of the game's physical roughness, as 
well as the rivalry between the two teams. But a less bloodthirsty 
way could have been found to do it (just look at the many other 
effective but non-violent displays). 

American Indians have traditionally been treated shamefully by 
popular culture, and the pageantry surrounding college football is 
generally sort of stupid. Maybe the concerns raised over the past 
few days can, in some small way, help improve both of these 
situations. 

Learning a language 
means more than 
learning the words 
To the Editor: 

While it is somewhat comic to see 
the intense interest in film recently 
shown by Gov. Branstad, President 
Rawlings, the press and now even 
the Johnson County attorney's office, 
it is tragic that intelligent discussion ' 
of all important issues cannot be 
fostered at a "major" university. 

Students of German go into a wide 
variety of fields and need to develop 
communication skills for many differ
ent situations, both professional and 
personal. The German department, 
like other "language" departments, is 
therefore a microcosm of the UI as a 
whole, and instruction covers innum
erable topics. The program is not 
designed to teach the words "they" 
have, which correspond to English, 
but is instead a guided study of the 
peoples who speak the language and 
the ways in which they make use of 
it. 

The German department's task is 
, to educate students as broadly as 

possible. With limited funding, mate
rial shortages and related resources 

, such as Dutch threatened, this is 

a 
ToTe BOaRD 
~D LiKe 
To ~~~ ... 

Sieve Cruse 
Metro Editor 

currently being done. The German 
Film and Video series is a supple
ment to class study and offers 15 
fi Ims on a variety of subjects this 
semester including "Faust" and "The 
Nasty Girl, H which are about Goeth
e's man who wanted to know every
thing and a young woman whose 
research was blocked because town 
leaders want to hide their Nazi past. 

Many people like to ignore proble
matic subjects in the hope that they 
will go away. A major university is 
not a place to ignore, it is a place to 
explore, so that difficult issues can 
be resolved . The UI has a duty to 
students and taxpayers to disseminate 
knowledge, not for knowledge's 
sake, but for what we can accom
plish with it . Our democracy and 
economic vitality depend on an 
informed society. 

The loss of educational opportuni
ties at our universities and economic 
opportunities within the state is far 
more threatening than the exposure 
of some of life's harsh realities to 
legally adult students. A university 
education should prepare us for the 
life ahead, some of which is not 
agreeable. 

Marc R. Wallace 
Iowa City 

-lETTERS POlICY. lellerlto the editor must be aijp'llld and must Include the 
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Five bucks a year and fewer legislators to boot' 
Last week QQv. Branstad's acting 
director of management, Gretchen 
Tegeler, floated the idea of eliminating 
one house of the Iowa LegislatUl'e as a 
cost-saving measure. If adopted - a 
dubious proposition - Iowa would join 
Nebraska's perennial footnote as the 
nation's only unicameral legislature. 

what is critical to the argument, is that the 1936 
legislative refonn in Nebraska's legislature 
consisted of two important and unrelated provi
sions. The first refonn was the one already 
mentioned, that is, moving from a two-house to a 
one-house legislature. 

The second refonn, however, provided that, in 
addition to unicameralism, the elections to the 
legislature be officially non-partisan. That is, 
party labels would no longer be pennitted on 
election ballots for legislative candidates. It is 
this refonn, one largely ignored in the public 
debate of the time, which baa caused the politics 
of the Nebraska Unicameral to be more chaotic 
and more personal than it would have been 
otherwise. 

the legislature, we in effect have 49 partiee .•..• 
(I)nstead of a bi-polar dispute over policy, 
Nebraska ia saddled with a legiBlature that, Y' ar • 
Ilf\er year, engages In 8 vicious Hobbesian war of. 
all against all. Politics has become, nece888rily, 
personal rather than principled.· 

Norrie argued several pointa in justIfYIng unI· 
cameralism. There was, to be Bure, hearty 
number of references to cost savingl. N br -' 
skans voted on the proposal in the mlddl of the • 
Great Deprell8ion, after all. I tend to believ that 
it was the coat savings, and no ' eJ. th ' 
induced Nebraskans to support I. 
They cared about little elae. 

Norris also teed off against conference 't-

Within days after the idea was publicly aired, 
the governor's office was scurrying for cover as 
legislators fonned a lynch mob crying, "Hey, I 
could lose my jobl" Of course, that's exactly how 
Iowa's supposed to save money from the propo
sal: layoff redundant workers. In this case, they 
just happen to be legislators rather than secreta
ries. 

Even the proposals' main advocate, populist Sen. 
tees as undemocratic institutions. Noma argued 
in a 1936 8peech that "if we analyze our p nt 
government, we find we have three h 
instead of two. We have the conference COmmit
tee - a necessary adjunct wh rev r two ho 

Even in time of trouble, I guess that it is a bit 
much to expect "public servants" to say any
thing but what they always say: Let the other 
guy pay. 

George Norris - best known as the father of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority - underscored that 
non-partisanship had nothing to do in principle 
with the move to a unicameral. 

As Norris observed in a Feb. 22 speech in 1934: 
"The fundamental principle involved in the 
proposed change of our constitution is to embody 
the legislative authority in a legislature consist
ing of one house. Upon this principle there can 
be no compromise." Later that year Norris was 
even more specific, admitting in a Dec. 16 radio 
address that the non-partisanship element of the 
proposal "is not fundamentally involved in the 
one-house legislative plan." 

are provided for by the constitution. ... Th • 
members of this 'house' are not elec:Wd by th 
people to serve as members of the conf, ren • 
committee. The people have no voice a. to who 
these members shall be.· House Speaker Bob Arnould, a Davenport 

Democrat, did launch one argument against the 
proposal based on something other than crass 
self-interest. He pointed out that unicameralism 
"is a system that does not work well" because 
"it creates a powerful good-ol'-boy network." 

Finally, Norris argued that the coNi n • 
committees of his time invited corruption. 
because they were held behind cloeed dool'l d 
included only a very few legialators. 

In fact, Arnould's sentiment is one widely held 
in Nebraska, namely that the Nebraska Unicam
eral is a mess because it pennits personalities to 
dominate over policy in legislative proceedings. 
And my own observations confinn the sentiment. 
When I worked for Gov. Kay Orr, Nebraska's 
last Republican governor (and the nation's first 
female Republican governor), I was appalled by 
the chaotic mess in the Unicameral. Of course, 
that it is any more of a mess than Iowa's 
Legislature is problematic, but the point can be 
granted for the sake of argument. 

Ironically, while vigorous debate overunicarner
alism died out almost immediately after the 
refonn proposal was adopted by Nebraska 
voters, the proposal's afterthought on partisan
ship has remained controversial. And it is from 
this refonn, not unicameralism, that the person
alism of Nebraska legislative politics comes 
from. 

The bulk of Norris' complainte hav been tak n 
care of in Bubeequent years by reforma ch 
open meeting laws. So today, we are lell: with t • 
question of tax savings !'rom a mov tD uni r· 
aliSID. At best the refonn, onee implem nted, 
would save the average taxpayer - maybe -
dollars a year. Big savings? Put ii in writing. 

Well, 5 bucks is 5 bucks - and it', not obvio 
that paying a bunch of unnece&sary I • 14 
the best unemploymeni program can buy ftW 
the money. 

Jim Rogers' column appears Thu~ay 
What this observation misses, however, and 

A 1989 report to Gov. Orr on the non-partisan 
Nebraska legislature concluded: "The true 
accomplishment of (non-partisanship), however, 
is that today, instead of haviIul two parties in Viewpoints Page. 

Don't crucify Columbus; search for solutio 
Genocide, ecocide, exploita
tion. These are some of the 
terms being used to redefine 
what happened Oct. 12,1492. 
The controversy threatens 
the quincentennial celebra
tion of Columbus' arrival to 
the shores of the American 
continent. 

Commemorations have already 
begun. Three replicas of the Santa 
Maria, Niila and Pinta left Spain for 
a journey that follows Columbus' 
voyage. Columbus, Ohio, did not lag 
behind, and it christened another 
replica of the mariner's flagship. But 
the most spectacular celebrations 
have been reserved for next year 
starting with Seville's Expo '92, the 
largest World's Fair ever, and later 
a giant Columbus exhibit in Genoa, 
Italy, the admiral's birthplace. 

But the most fervent response to 
the 600th anniversary of the Spa
niards' arrival to the New World did 
not come from any of these placee. It 
came from Quetzaltenango, 
Guatemala, where indigenous pe0-
ple from 24 American nations 
gathered to counter the quincenten
nial hoopla. These groupa and 
others that did not attend the 
meeting are searching for waya to 
downplay the eelebntion. 

The true goal, however, II not just 
proteating the anniversary but to 
remind the world of the horrors 
brought by Columbus' tiny fleet. 
Genocide, invasions, exploitation, 
alavery and diaeaae were the legacy 

that the early conquistadors brought 
to the natives they encountered. The 
looting and destruction of the great 
Aztec and Maya civilizations in 
what today is Mexico and 
Guatemala, and the doom of the 
large Inca empire that occupied the 
modem territories of Ecuador, Peru, 
Bolivia and Chile are momenta in 
history that many won't easily 
forget or forgive. 

Surely the reason is that the victors 
have given these peoples few moti
vations to forget or forgive. The 
Latin and North American govern
ments have done nothing but con
tinue the human and land exploita
tion that their forebears inaugur
ated. In many cases the living 
conditions of the tribes have 
changed little since 1492. At least 
then they had pride. Now, none of 
that is left. 
Still, many Americans, particularly 

in Latin America, identifY with the 
Discovery. It all comes down tD the 
concept of "raza." The notion of 
"rua" - although its literal trans
lation is nce - \s closely linked to 
the cultunl mixture between Spa
niarda and natives. This blending of 
cultures created a Hispanic identity, 
"rua." In the United Statea though, 
Hispanic is thought to represent a 
distinct nee. But there is no web 
th.ing as a Hispanic nee. Being 
Hispanic is more than that. It i. a 
pennanent state of mind, an iden
tity more than a simple color of akin. 

The U.S. Anglo-Saxon culture felt 
obliged to ethnicaUy categorize the 
large waves of Latin irnrnitfrante 
and coined the coneept of the His
panic race. HispaniC! in the United 

States generally accept it, but their 
view is totally dilferent. They 
the notion of Hispanicism as a I\8e 

of belonging to a culture, a certain 
background that differentiates Ihem 
from Anglo-Saxons. 

Most Americans think that being 
Hispanic is equival nt to dark· 
complected. That ill only partially 
true. Because th n whe doea that 
leave the rnilliODJ of whitHkin.ned 
Spaniards, Oermane, Brilleh, 
French, Slavs, ltaliana, Arlbl, 
Asians and Africans that ruled the 
continent? Are they I HiIpanic? 
They do not think 80. They ahare I 
culture and a language, jUlt 
many ethnic group' in the United 
States share a language and \'IIUtI. 

U.S. culiure me 1eM compelled to 
honor Columbus' voyage. The reuon 
may be that, v n tho\llh the 
Discovery started thep that 
eventually led to the fonnation fi 
the United Statet, the idea t.ha \.hie 
country WBI founded by Ena\iIh 
Prote.tant immifranll conlr 
with a Span1Ih-C.thoUc oooqueIt Ii 
the re8t rI the contin nt. Two U 
ago, Time cited hittorillll who uld 
that the United Stat.ea' IdelItificatl.on 
with Columbul WII poeeibly tn,. 
gered In 1812, duri", &h Wit 

lIfJainat England, when Americarul 
were looking for non-BrltiIb nile 
models, and the Oen.oan tdmiral 
who eailed under a Spt.n.\&h Ilq fit 
that deecription. 

But the 1992 oonu-ow y. 
ond aU raciaJ and cultural bmiera. 
It Involves all who li in 
Americaa: Anc\o-SuON, HI.-, 
Portucueee, French 1lId, ... til, 
native cu1t\U'N. It Ie certein1y uwtul 
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'Hntelligence Committee 
near to giving accord 

'.)1m Drinkard 
Associated Press 

ti' WASHINGTON - The Senate 
Jptelligence Committee appea~ 
poised to approve Presiden t 
,Bulh'e nomination of Robert 

"Oates to head the CIA, leaving 
', DPponents hoping they can make 
, t~ fore the fuji Senate. 

.landfu\ of Democratic 
,Ie ~ri rema;n undecided aa the 

;, C:OJl\JDittee approaches a Friday 
"ote on whether to recommend 
Oates' confi rmation to thei r 

",Senate colleagues. 
With the p ne)'a ven RepubJi-
~ fonning a BOlid phalanx in 

. IUpport of Gates and Chainnan 
David Boren, D-Okla., considered 
likely to join them, a favorable 
majority of the 15-member com
mittee seems 888ured. 
• And admihietration officials 
appeared ch red about Gates' 
overall pro peete because they 
think it's unlikely the Senate wilt 
take on another bruising battle 
eo lOOn after ita flght over comlt-
1I\8tion of Clarence Thomaa to the 
Supreme Court. 

'" "I have a theory that the Senate 
doesn't like to do things twice in 

I row," said Tom Korologos, a 
lobbyist helping the White Houae 
guide Gates' nouation through 
the Senate. 

But Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N,J" 
who led critical questioning of 
Gates during three weeks of 
hearings, said the nomination 
won't likely come to the full 
Senate until late October, allow
ing a rest and time to "focus on 
BOme clear issues." 

"It's a different kind of situation 
with a different nommee and 
different issues,· he said, 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater, asked about any 
repercussions for Gates after the 
Thomas nomination fight, said, 
"It's impossible to say whether 
there wil1 be any effect, We hope 
not. Every nomination should be 
conaidered on its own merits." 

One of those who remains 
uncommitted, Democratic Sen. 
John Glenn of Ohio, was left 
concemed enough after the hear
ings to submit written questions 
to Gates on issues including 
whether the CIA slanted intelli
gence on Pakistan's nuclear wea
pons program to avoid a cutoff of 
U.S. aid. 

China Japan Taiwan India Korea Canada 

Foreign coIege .1Uden1l1n 
Ihe U.S, ; 407,100 (up 5.3%) 

Enrollment by world region 
(percentage change from 1 D89-90) 

10.4 

AsIa Europe -1.1 
Lalln 

America Africa 

-10.5 

Top fields 
of study 

: D Business! 
, Management 

• II Engineering 

: I MathlColT1>uter 
· sciences 

• II PhyslcaVLlfe 
, sciences 

; &I Social 
, sciences 

justices hear arguments on clinics' injunctions 
Jhe Supreme Court was 
sked to rule that federal 

courts can give 
'njunctions to ban clinic 
.blockades. 

4icNrd c.mli 
ssoci led Pres 
WASHINGTON - Operation 

keecue'. anti-abortion tactics took 
,enter . today aa the upreme 
Court h ard aJ'iUmenta over fed· 
fral ()Ourt authority to deal with 
,rote.ter. who block women', 

to &born n clinics. 
"For. num r of reasons, ltate 

fOurti caM ofTi r ad ta relier 
10 abortion clinic ownera and th ir 
pltient., WuhiD,ton lawyer 
frank Schafi r told the eight jus
tice a h arrued that f, ral 
~ b p Ihould be availab in a 
.. from Virginia. 

"Federal injunction., frankly, 
than te injunc-

. " Scbafi r . d.. tee ant 
Ctderal hlp. Wichita ahowed that 

day by the Senate and not expected 
to be sworn in as a justice until 
next Monday, won't participate in 
deciding the case unless it is 
reargued, 

Abortion rights advocates say state 
court remedies are far less effec
tive, For example, state courts 
generally don't award lawyer fees 
to the winning side in lawsuits 
over trespass or interference with 
business. 

Schafer also said such state laws 
may offer no protection to abortion 
clinic patients, 

"For a young lady trapped in a car 
bleeding in a parkmg lot, would 
she have a trespa&s action?" be 
sajd. MIt's not her property, She 
doesn't know who's surroundIDg 
her car," 

Each justice queationed the three 
lawyera. Justices Sandra Day 
O'Connor and Anthony Kennedy 
appeared especially concerned that 
saying such cases must be heard by 
state courta could have ripple 
effects, 

O'Connor told Sekulow that his 
view of the law would give federal 
courts no authority over "a mob 
that prevents blacks and whites 
from attending a school." 

'That's a very strange argument,· 
O'Connor said. 

The court is expected to announce 
its deci ion by July. 

A poat-Civil War federal law, 
known as the Ku Klux Klan Act, is 
at the center of the case. The Jaw 
ba.ns conspiracies aimed at violat
ing the constitutional rights of 
certain people. 

The law protec:t.s "any person or 
c1us of persons- - and a federal 
judge in Ale.xandria, Va., ruled 
that women seeking abortions are 
a protected ~cla88 of persons" who 
can invoke the law. 

ThaI. judge and the Richmond
baled 4th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals sajd Operation Rescue's 
blockades interfered with the inter
state travel rigbts of women who 
do not live in Virginia but BOught 
to have abortions there. 

uch blockades, the appeals court 
IBid, -crossed the line from persua· 
lion into coercion and operated to 
deny the ex.ercise of rights pro
tected by law." 

Blood-Chilling 
Fear & Frights 

For All 
Your Fun On 

Halloween 
~Ni9hts 

Iowa City's 
Largest 

Halloween 
Outlet. 

The lower·court rulings barred 
Operation Rescue blockades at 
nine abortion clinics. The group's 
members were allowed to picket 
peacefully and to hold other 
demonstrations at the clinics, so 
long aa they did not interfere with 
the access of patients or staff 
members, 

The Supreme Court legalized abor
tion nationwide in 1973 by ruling 

that women have a constitutional 
right to end their pregnancies. 

With the court's growing political 
conservatism in recent years, the 
continued vitality of the Roe vs. 
Wade decision is questionable, But 
to date , the justices do not have a 
direct challenge to Roe vs, Wade on 
their decision docket. 

The case is Bray vs. Alexandria 
Women's Health Clinic, 90-985, 

BECOME A STUDENT 
ALUMNI AMBASSADOR 

Student Alumni Ambassadors serve as: 

o Organizers of Parents Weekend 
o Liaisons between students and Alumni 
o SponsoTS'of the Career Information Network 
o Sponsors of Survival Kits 
o Hosts at Alumni Reunions and Receptions 

, Learn more about the Student Alumni Ambassadors and 
your Alumni Association by visiting the Alumni center, 
JUSt north of the Museum of Art, or ca11335-3294. 

Pick up your application now at the Campus Information 
Center in the Iowa Memorial Union and at the Alumni 
Center. 

Applications are due Friday, Oct. 25th. 

• JD 
The University of Iowa 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

A Halloween Treat 

• • • • • 
• • 

" • • • 

Sunday 
October 27 
3 p.m. 

A wonderfully whimsical ghost 
story complete with clanking 
annor and rattling chains in a 
300-year-old English manor 
shared by an American family, 
and-of course-a ghost 

UI Student receive a m discount on 
all Hancher events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Youth discounts 

Supported by 
Hills Bank and Trust Company, the 
National Endowment ror the Arts, and 
Am Midwest. 

Forticketmfonnation 
Call 335·1160 
or IoU · rift In Iowl ClUU" 10WI Cily 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of lowl 
Iowa CitY,lowa 

Hancher 

" • • 
• 

•••••• 
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~ WE LOVE OUR ~ 
• • 

!:i 
Sigma Kappa Pledges 

~ 
• • 
~ ~ 
• • 

!:i 
Kristen Buettner Jennifer Dierldng 

~ 

~ 
• 
M 

Jemifer Biester Kandee Hill :;.a; 

~ • Leslie Flanagan Saralyn Smith ~ • Margaret Sewell Susan Mayer • !:i ~ Bonnie Blaine Ameena Majid • • 
~ Karen Saad Shannon Braden ~ • • 
~ Erin Ecklund Ann Clinton ~ • Michelle Forcier Diane Duncan ~ • 
~ Shelley Bergstrom Elizabeth Williams ~ 
• • 
~ Jennifer Fread ~ ~ 
• • 
~ ~ 
• 

Love in Sigma, • 
~ ~ 
• 

Your Sisters • 
~ ~ 
~.tK·tK·tK·tK·tK·tK·tK.IK·n·tK·IK·tK 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Downtown 

101 S. Dubuque 
J,wel.,. 
338-4212 

YOUR FRIDAY ITINERARY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I. PARADE 
Join the fun cIld Ine the streets 
a downtown Iowa City c16: 15 pm 
for yw evenilg Idck-off 

~ 
II. PEP RALLY 

Flock to Hubbard Park after the 
Parade to Join Athlettc Staff and 
Pep Squads and revive this 
Homecoming tradition 

~ 
III. FIREWORKS 

Rnd your best seats on the 
Iowa River for the spectacular 
display of fireworks after the 
Pep Rally and end your 
night with a bangll .----.. 
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audio 313 S. Dubuque St. 
Downtown, Iowa City 

'Oilly Iowa City·s largest SONY. dealer 
coUld bring you a sale of this magnitude. 
You won'tjlnd the Cave's SONY products only on a shelffn the the WCU'ehouse or in a dar co 
oj the store, but you willjind it intergrated into our flexible audio display allowing JIOU to I 
to any component you wish with the Cave's non-commfssion sales stoff able to cm.swer GnJl 
questions you may have. 

Single disc 
playerwtth 

remote 

ONYCDP-790 
ax oversampling 

dual 18 bit D 
converter. optical 

dJgJta1 output, 
direct access 

remote 

CDP-491 

5 disc carousel changers 
another SONY innovation 
5 different models 

IN STOCK 
starting as low as $18995 

including the new D.S.P. models 
with cUgttal sound effects 

ALL ON SALE 

SONY. Receivers 

Sl'R-AV270 

starting a low 
as $16995 

SONY 
Surround Sound 

Reeei:vets 
Rom~ \hu.\~~ 

.ound tepto6.ut,\\()\\ 
to~ all 'b\\6.&~t 

120 watts per channel (front) 
30 watts per channel (rear) 

30 watts center. 
dolby PRO·LOGIC 

programmable remole 
runs on any 'IV or VCR 

SO SONY. Car St:ereo digital. clio pc --rd r 

," Save 10-35% 

on the area's best 
selection. of SONY. 

car radios, CD players In Dash 
SONY CD players 
with built in amp 

and anti-theft chassis 

and speakers 

Car cassette 
radios 

$13495 and up 

7 different models IN STOCK 

Car speakers 
$3495 a pair 

and up 

HOURS: 
Mon., Tues., Wed., 
& Fri. 9 am-6 pm 

Thurs. 9 am-8 pm; 
Sat. 10 am-5 pm 

Sun. 12-5 pm 

18 Pl£f£RHED 
CUSfOMU 
ACCOUNT 

.UI ~ . . .... o.,.I""dtI.ow_ ... ----- ~~~"'.:':'--... 
The CayeCUd 

$32995 and up 

10 DISC SONY. 
CD CHANGER 

installed in any car 
only$47995 

(custom work extra) 

Ph. 337-CAVE (2283) 
313 8. Dubuque It. 

Sale eDdt 
Oct. 28, liMn 

t.t •• ,.. .... Ie ...... TODAY 
20% down holda Ulyitem 

for 30 dayla,..., ato, .. lor ........ tieIa 

S OC 
_. .. . 

CD recording quality 
• 3 d t dJ1 m ... -·4 

... -

• 2-22.000 Hz fr 
eWlm U 

• 60 trackp 

• 2-mtc tnpu 
• vocal '!;UIJlllIICIUUI 

• vartable pit h 
• wtrel mno~ 

oDly'2 

HIlIHII. 
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WI/O WI/AT WilEN ... 
SPORTS ON tv. 
oESPN's SportICenter; 6 p.m., 10:]0 
p.m. and 1 :]0 a.m. 
Baseball 
o National league Championship 
Series, Came Seven, Braves It Plratl!l; 
7:30 p.m., CBS. 
Boxing 

o Tony Martin VI. Anthony Stephens, 
junior welterweights, from Atlantic 
City; 8 p.m., ESPN. 
Football 
oChlca~ Bears at Green Bay 
Packen; 6:30 p.mi' TNT. 
Iowa Sports tn;s week 
o Field Hockey: at Temple, \'S. . 

Temple, Oct, 8; \'S. Old Dominion, 
Oct 19. 

oVoIleybal1: home w. Penn Slate, 
Oct 18,7:30 p.m.; at Northem Iowa 
Oct 20, VI. Missouri at 1 0 a.m., VI. 
UNI at7 p.m. 
o Football: homecoming VI. Inlnois, 
Oct 19,2:30 p.m. 
oMen's C,.,. Country: at IIIlni 
Invitational, Oct 19. 
o Women" en. Country: at 
Arizona Invitational, Oct 21. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which seven NBA players 
have been banned from the 

Jeasue under its anti-drug poli
cy, instituted in 1964f 

Answer: found on page 28. 

~-€ountry will face lIIini without Herd 

The Iowa men's C1'088 country team 
must try to shake oil' an \lbysmal 
outina, and the neW8 that its top 
runner may be lost for the year, as 
it prepares for Saturday's IIIini 
Invitational in Chunpaign. 

"I sincerely feel we could still be a 
rood team,- Coach Larry Wiet
zorek said despite the fact Iowa 
placed 18th out of 20 teams two 
weekend. ago at Notre Dame, and 
the poeaibility of redshirting cap
tain Kevin Herd. 

'"l'here are a number of guys who 
are capable. If each guy runs closer 
to what they can, we're 8tin going 

"The team wants to go for it even if it seems a 
little unrealistic right now. It may be out of sight, so 
to speak, but it isn't out of mind." 

Larry Wieczorek 

to be a good team," Wieczorek said. 
No detision has been made on 

whether Herd, who suffers from 
tendinitis of the knee, will be 
redshirted. He will miss Saturday's 
meet. Wieczorek said that the 
longer Herd sits out, the better his 
chances of redshirting. 

The loss of Herd would be a 
setback for this year's young team, 

but it would al80 leave the junior 
with two years to run with more 
seasoned teammates. 

"He's all for whatever is best in 
the long run,- Wieczorek said of 
Herd. 

The squad's season-long goal had 
been to place in the top five at the 
conference meet and when Wiet
zorek gave them a chance to lower 

their expectations in light of recent 
events, they detlined. 

"The team wants to go for it even 
if it seems a little unrealistic right 
now," Wieczorek said. "It may be 
.out of sight, 80 to speak, but it isn't 
out of mind." 

Saturday, Iowa will get its first 
look of the sea80n at a 10K course, 
the same distance the NCAA dis
trict and championship meets will 
be nIn. However, Wietzorek said 
the lllinois course is not particu
larly demanding. 

"It's a nat course, the type of 
course you can really get out and 
nIn on; he said. '"The challenge 
will come more from the pace. Th~ 
pace, often timee, is very fast." 

Avery continues 
CS dominance 

\ Oil n H·" l 

wkeyes 
p fifth 
ight 

But Pena got his third save of the 
leriet when, 88 he did in Game 2, 
he Itranded the tying run at third 
hue in the ninth inning, getting 
Van Slyke to look at 8 changeup for 
Itrib three. 

Avery allowed just nine hits and 
atruck out 17 in his two outings. 
He ill 2-0 in the playoffs, 4-0 
against the Pirates this season and 
2().8 overaJJ. 

"1 W88 so nervous sitting on the 
bench, I couldn't take it,· Avery 
said. *1 don't know if I was shaking 
because it ... as freezing or because 
I was 80 nervous.· 

While Avery was overpowering 
Pittlburgh with futballs, Drabek 
battled the Bravee with breaking 
baIla. 

Drabek 8howed no ill effects of the 
lwnItring he Itrained running out 
• hit in Game 1 and shut down 
Atlanta on lIi~ hit8 (or eight 
inningI. 

But in the ninth, Gant drew a 
one-<lut walk, 8tole his playoff 
record .ixth base of the series with 
two out and scored on Olson's 
double down the left-field line. 

"tn the seventh inning, I had a 
JU,y on third with one out and he 
beat me inside with a fastball: 
Ollon aaid. "I went up to the plate 

- and I told myself that he wasn't 
going to be.t me with a fastball 
again. He threw me a fastball and I 
gut it by Buethele." 

Th Bravee were l-for-26 with 
ruM rs in ICOring position during 
thell' NL-record shutout streak, 
breakini the mark of 22 shutout 
inninp by St. Louis pitchers 
agaiIllt san Francisco in 1987. The 
AL record is 30 scoreless innings, 
done by Oakland pitchers to Balti-. Atlanta's Steve Avery set an NlCS pitching record 

Associated Press 
The Braves evened their series with Pittsburgh 
Wednesday night with a 1-0 win. See NlCS, Page 2B with 16'1.1 scoreless innings in his two playoff wins. 

Cathy Miller/Daily Iowan 
night al Carver. Hawl&eyes Trista Schoenbeck (12), 
Erin Weaver (5) and Courtney Gillis look on. 

ended Iowa's attempted comeback 
on a kill to th middle of the court 
for th game. 

"I think th.t we alw.ys come here 
expecting a good match and 
toniaht was no exception,· Minne
IOta coach Stephanie Schleuder 
laid. "This waA kind of like deja vU 
for us becau. l .. t year when we 
cam here, we went up 14-3 on 
Iowa and ended up loaing. 

"I know they have . YOUIlJ team, 
but they really lmprelaed me. 
Th.y're I real ICI'IIppy team and 
play good defen.. Il wu a battle 

of our hitters versus their defense 
all night." 

Despite the fact that the Hawk
eyes loat, however, Schoenstedt did 
say that looking at the "big pic
ture,· the Iowa defense really 
showed her IOmething that she 
hadn't seen lately. 

"I think that the defense played 
brilliantly in spot.: Schoenstedt 
laid. "They were digging well but 
only when match point was on the 
line. 

"If we had won (the opener), 
See VOlLEYBALL, Page 28 

Bergstrom 
finally falls 
in Austin 
Steve J. Collins 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Klas Bergstrom's bid to 
qualify for the main draw of the 
prestigious Volvo Tennis Champ
ionships in Austin, Texas, ended 
Wednesday with Ii 6-3, 6-1 third· 
round 1088 to Doug Brown of Texas 
A&M. 

Bergstrom fell two victories shy of 
advancing to the main draw. 

"I would gue88 that there were 
other guys in this round that he 
could have probably beaten," Iowa 
Coach Steve Houghton said. "It 
sounds like this guy was really 
good, but those are the breaks." 

Houghton said Bergstrom's per· 
formance should boost his self 
confidence. 

"It will definitely help him 
because he knows he can compete 
with BOrne of the best players in 
the country,· he said. 

Bergstrom's play coupled with that 
of his teammates in pre-qualifying 
play should bolster the reputation 
of Iowa tennis, Houghton said. 
• "It probably helps dispel the 
images a lot of people have about 
Iowa tennis in tenns of it being a 
northern school that people don't 
expect to be very good at tennis," 
Houghton said. "We gained Bome 
credibility and that has all sorts of 
benefits." 
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Baseball Scoreboard 
• Atl ..... at Plnlbul,h (1:37 p.m. EOn, If 

f!:lIry. If the.. II • Gllne 7 of the Nl 
l)Ioffs, lohn Smoltz (14-13) would pitch for the 

.. tplnll John Smiley (2O-tI). 

· STIfAIS 
· Plltlbu'1h Plrlt .. pltche .. had 18 con_uu.. 

Ko .. l_ Innl"ll ...,nlt the Atlanta B ..... 
fling Into Game 6 orthe Nl pIIyoffs. 
• STATS 
, Only seven membe .. of the Minnesota Twinl 

.... on the 19117 World Strles champlonlhlp 
otIIm: Randy Bu.h, Gr .. Gasne, DIn Cladden, 
llent Hrbek, Gene larkin, AI NewmIn and IQrby 
Puckett. 

STAlnlS 
Mlnnesolol manager Tom ~11y has selected 

JKk Morris to It.rt Came 1 of the World Serf .. 
• ulnll Plnsbu'1h or Adanlol on Saturday. . .. 
Ktllbu'1h'l Zane Smith has Siven up only one 
Rln In 15 Innings. 

51M1WSOIfS 
A Plttsbu.gh-Mlnnesota World Stries would 

be the wne u the SloInley Cup finals, when the 
PengUins bett the North SloIrs. There hal never 
.... n a World SerI.. and I Stanley Cup finals 
Ioetween telms In the same tid.. In the same 
~ar. 

SlUMPS 
: Going Into Game 6, Bobby Bonilla, Barry 

Bonds and Andy Van Slyke were ().for·26 with 
runners on base since the first lIII\e of the 
• rlel . 

51UmIS 
: Clndnnlll broadcaster Johnny Bench says It', 
unlikely Lou Plnlella would r.tum to New York 
to manase the Yankeet. 

SENOOffS 
• lall week, more than 1,.500 chanting and 
tornahawk..:hopplng fanl sent the Braves off to 
Pitllbu'1h. On tueSday, wilh Atlanta Illihng 3·2 
In the i'lL playo/f5, fewer than 150 f.ns showed 
up to say goodbye. 

STATUS 
The New York Ylnk ... placed outfleldel Pat 

Sberlclan on unconditional rete ... waivers T .... • 
dey .. ther than exen:i •• hi t option for 1992 .•. . 
1M Chlc.1O Cubs exereloed theil 1992 option. 
on secona bueman Ilyne Sandbe'1 and third 
...... an lui. Salazar. 
, SPfAl(ING 
• "Don't Ihey think they're offendlns anyone In 

counlryl II's absolulely shameful, horrible. 
.It's sacrflegeous.· - Roser Head, director of 

otIIIdIan Affairs Council of Mlnn_, on the 
"Tomahawk Chop' by AtI.nta fans . 

SEASONS 
Od17 

J960 - The National Le"8ue formally awarded 
i8IIpanslon franchl ... to the New York Metropo
iftt8n Baseball Club, Inc ., headed by Mrs . JOIn 
'I'ayoon, and a Houston group headed by Judge :aoy Hotheln., C"'g Cullln.n, Ind R.E. Smith. 
I 1m - Willie Stargell's two-run homer gave 
tthe Pirates a 4-1 victory over the Baltimore 
.orioles IS Pittsburgh time back from. 3-1 same 
Ideflcit to win the World Series. 
" 1967 - The Minnesota Twins beat the St. Louis 
;Cardln.'s 1()'1 In the Dpenlng same of the first 
,Indoor World Series. Dan Gladden's grand sl.m 
'f"pped I seven· run fourth inning. 
, Todar's Blrthdoyt: Dan P.squa 29; Clenn 
8rags 28. 

NLCS Linescores 
Game I 

J'IIanta ............................ M 000 000 001-1 5 I 
PIttJbur&h .......................... 101 001 0111-5 8 1 

Glavine, Wohlers (7), Stanloo (8) and 01I0Il; 
Drabek, Walk (7) and Siaught. W-Drabek, 1'(). 
l-Glavlne, ()'1 . S¥-Wllk (1). HR$-Io.tl.nta, 
Justice (1). Pittsburgh. V.n Slyke Ill. 

Game 2 
Atlanta .............................. 000 001 ~I 8 0 
PInsboqh .......................... 000 000 ~ 6 0 

Avery, Pen. (9) and Olson; Z.Smilh, Mason 
(I), Belinda (9) and Slaugh!. W-Avery, 1'(). 
L-l.Smlth, ()'1 . SII-Pena (1) . 

Game 1 
rIttsboqh. ....................... 100 100 1~ 3 10 2 
Atlanta ............................ 411 000 131-10 11 0 

Smiley, Landrum (3). Patterson (4), Kipper (6), 
Rodriguez (8) .nd laValliere, SI.ught (8) ; Smoltz. 
Stanton (7), Wohlers (8), Pena (8) .nd Olson. 
HRs-Pittsburgh, Merced (1), Bell (1). Atlanl., 
Olson m, C.nt (1), Bream (1). W-Smoltz, 1'(). 
L- Smlley. ()'1. Sv~ena (2). 

Game. 
1ItIsburwh ...................... 010 010 000 1-3 11 1 
AIIMU ...... _ ................ 200 OGO 000 0-2 7 1 
(10 Innings) 

Tomlin, W.lk (7), Belinda (9) .nd SI.ught, 
LaV.lllere (10); Lelbrandt, Clancy (7), Stanton (8), 
Mercker (10l , Wohlers (101 .nd· Olson . 
W-8ellnda, 1'(). l-Mereker, 0-1 . 

C-S 
.......... ~ ........................ OGO 010 __ I , 1 
AIIMU .............................. OGO OGO D-O , I 

Z.Smlth. Mason (I) and Siaughl; GlMne. Pena 
(9) and Oioon. W-l.Smllh, 1-1 . L-<:lavlne. ()'2 . 
Sv-Muon (1) . 

C-6 
AU- ...... ~ ............ M ........ 001 000 101- 1 7 0 
I'ttbburth .. M .. . ....... _ ........ _ OGO D-O 4 • 

Avery. Penl (9) Ind Olson; Drabek and 
Siaught. W-Avery. 2'(). l-Orsbek. 1·1. S¥
Pena (3). 

AP All-Star Team 
NEW YORK - The 1m Associate!! Presl 

baseball .11·. 1011 lelln , u selected In nationwide 
by Sportl write .. and broedcule .. : 

lB-Cec1l fielder, Delrolt. 
26-Jullo Franco, T ..... 
SS-Cal Rlpken Jr .• Bailimore. 
38-Terry Pendleton, Adanta. 
<:-MIckey Tettleton, Detroll. 
OF-IIllry Bonds, Plnsbu'1h. 
OF-l(en Griffey JI .• Seattle. 
OF-Jose Can_o. Oakland. 
DH-f.."k Thorn .. , Chicago White Sox. 
RHP-lIogel Clemens, Botton . 
LHP- Tom Glavin., Atlanta. 
Reliever-l.ee Smith, St. Loul •. 

All-Star Stats 
Stadllia for the players on the 1m 1.110-

dlted Prell Major i.ellue AII·Star Teatn: 
IatUn A I H HI .11 ,\\IG 
fielder, Del ........... ...... 624 102 163 401 133 .261 
franco, Tex .... ..... ........ SM 101 201 15 78 .341 
Pendleton, Ad ............. S60I 94 117 22 67 .319 
Ripken. Bal ................. 6SO 99 210 34 114 .323 
Tettleton, Det .............. S01 as 1)2 31 89 .263 
Bond., Pit ........ .. ......... 510 9S 149 25 116 .292 
Griffey. Se . ........ ......... S48 76 179 22 100 .327 
Canseco, Olk .............. sn 115 152 401 122 .266 
Thomas, CWS ......... ..... SS9 11)4 178 32 109 .318 

PItrhen W l S¥ H II SO RA 
Clemens, Bot ............. la 10 0 219 6S 241 2.62 
GllVlne,Ad ................ 20 11 0 201 69 192 2.SS 
l.Smllh, Sll.. .............. 6 3 47 70 13 67 2.34 

Quiz Answer 
NEW YORK - The plavers IUSpended ftorn 

the NBA under Ihe 5uidelines of the .ntl.<frug 
agreement. PI.yers are listed with d.te 01 
suspension, team and if reinstaled: 

- John Drew, Utah (Inactivel, J.n. 22, 1986. 
. - Micheli Ray RidlardlOn, New Jersey, feb. 
25,1961i; reinstated July 21, 1 • . 

- Mitchell Wla'ns, Houston, Jan . 13. 1961; 
relnltated July, 27, 1989. 

- lewis Lloyd, Hou.ton, Jan. 13. 1967; 
reinstated Sept. 9, 1969. 

- Du.ne Washington, New Jersey, Sept. 30, 
1 •. 

- Chris Washburn, Atl.ntl, June 29. 1919. 
- Roy T'rpley, DaIIa5, Oct. 16, 1m. 

Tarpley Statistics 
The tlreer statistics of Roy Tarpley, who was 

banned from lhe NBA Wednesday for refuslns to 
lake. dru8 lest : 
....... s-on G FG "lob" PtJ 
1986-170.1... ....... 75 .467 .676 533 79 7.5 
1917~ 0.1. ......... a1 . .500 .740 959 86 13.5 
1988-890.1. ......... 19 .541 .61& 218 30 17.3 
1969-90 0.1 .......... .j,5 .451 .756 SI9 70 16.1 
199().91 DaI .......... S.544 .819 SS 9 20.4 
Tolak ......... M ..... ns MS .718 US4 114 11.6 

rt.oyoffs G FG "lob..... 
1966-370.1............ 4 . .500 .n4 42 713.3 
1917~Oal .... .. ...... 17 .519 .740 219 26 17.9 
1969-90011... ......... 3 .478 .soo 46 1016.7 
TOIM .................. 24.510 .707 107 4J 17.0 

Transactions 
IASEIAU 

Americaro ........ 
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-Traded Geo.ge 

Can.le, firsl b.seman, 10 the Montre.1 ExpoI for 
Alex Diaz, outfielder. 
Natlorlall....,e 

PHILADELPHIA PHILlIE~slgned Ron jones, 
outfielder, outliKht to Scranton WllkH-Barre of 
lhe Internalionaf Leasue. Announced lhat Dllrel 
Akerfelds . Amalio Carreno Ind Chuck Malone, 
pitchers; Ind John Morris 'and SII Campusano, 
outfielders, relected outrtght assignment 10 
Scranton Wllkes·Barre .nd beame free "senH. 
Activ.ted P.I Combs, Ken Howell and Steve 
Ontiveros, pitchers; D.rren D.ukon, catcher; 
.nd Lenny OyIcstra, outfielder. from the disabled 
list. 

IASlCfTlALL 
NalionoIluRtIIIiI A-=iItiooo 

NBA-Perm.nently dismissed Roy Tarpley, 
D.11as Mavericks forward , under terms 01 the 
leasue's Intl.<frug agreement. 

NEW JERSEY NETs-Named Joe Macdonell vice 
president of ticket operations. 
Continental WetbaI AIIodatlon 

COLUMBUS HORIZON-Signed Kermit Hoi
milL forward . 

OKlAHOMA CITY CAVAlRY-Slaned World I . 
~uard . 

....... A-=iIIIM 
GREENSBORO CITY GATEItS-Sllneci Sean 

Gay, ,uard. 
HUNTSVILL£ lASERS-SISneci ClfIIOn Sc ...... 

luard. Named lim ~In.r. 

LPGA STRATTON MOUNTAIN CLA SIC-
Sianed a S·ye.r ••• eemenl wllh McCall', IIIIP' 
line 10 be Ihe event'l p.mmer. 

fOOTIAU 
N.IioNI r1I04W Ltaeue 

ATLANTA fAlCONs-Actlv.ted lruce PIcken" 
def,nllve back. Placed WlIIIIIII E ..... deI.nllve 
back, on the p.actlc. ro,I ... 

INDIANAPOliS COLTS-Plac:ed lid< Trudeau, 
quarte.back, on Inju.ed .. serve. a .. illned 
aUl ty Hllse" quarterback, .nd Comell Hollo
WlY, defenllve back. 

NEW YORK JETS-Plac;ed Ken Whl_hunl, 
tight end, on Inlured .......... 

PHILAO£LPHIA £AGl£S--<:laImed Jeff 1(enIp, 
quarterback, on w.I..... WalYed Pit Ryan, 
quarterback. 

PHOENIX CARDINAl5-Placed Dtxter DavIs. 
defenllve back. on Inlured .m,..... Sllned Chrll 
Oldham, cornerback. 

HOCm' 
N ...... Hodrey~ 

HARTfORD WHAURS-Slan.d Z .. ley 
Zallpskl. defenseman, to a muh~ar conUKI. 

NEW JERSEY DEVlts-T.~ Alan SlrNart, 
forward, 10 the Botton 8.uln, for future con,ld
er.tlons. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Slaned Krls I(Jna, 10 ... 
wlrd • • nd Normand Rochefort, defenHman. 

LAGlOSSE 
MIjor Indoor Lac:_ Le.,... 

DETROIT TURBOS-Named Blalle Hlrrt_ 
ull.tant cOKh. 

PITTSBURGH BULts-Named [mett llChtfu 
general m.nase •. 

SOCOI 
MIjor Soc«r LNaut 

CLEVELAND CRUNCH-Sllned Gino DiFIotIo. 
mldflelder. NadeMI ............... __ ..... 

CHICAGO POWER-Slsned Teddy Krafh, for· 
Wild. Ind larry SUnderflnd, defender. 

C<lt.1fa 
BOWUNG CREEN-Natned Jad a.rk _., 

basketball coach • 
CASTlETON STATE-Announced th' reslp 

lion of 11m Reynoldl, women', usll"'" buht· 
ball coach. 

MASS. COLLEGE Of PHAAMACY-N.med 
Barry Packer athletic dilectol and sporti Inlo ... 
matlon dlrectol; Jelry Sual men'l basketball 
coach; and Trlsha SuII' women's ba ketblll 
coach. 

NFL Injury Report 
NEW YORK - The National football Le ..... 

Inlury report for this week', pmes as provided 
by the league: .,....,. 

CHICAGO AT GREEN BAY - 1IwI: ..... Ii 
Anderson (hamstrfna>, lIlton ItIvera (badl, DE 
RIChard Denl (ankle) a .. queltJonabie; T KeIth 
Vln Home (elbow) Is probable. PlCbn: T Ken 
Ruettge .. (hamstrinKlls doubtful; II Iryo Paup 
(ham.trfnKl" questlonoble; QI Don Malkowsld 
(Ihoulde.y, RB Allen Itka (harMtrfnal. W1t.n Val 
Sikahema I8ro1n), Ci-T Keith Uecker tlnklel are 
probable. 

5uMrt 
ClEVELAND AT SAN OIECO - ,_: DE 

Rob Burnen (calO, T -C Paul Farren (shoulder), 
ca Randy Hilliard <Voln), RB ICeYIn Mad< (lell. 
ca F.."k Mlnn,fleid (shoulderl are q~. 
Charsers : TE Arthur Cox (fDOC) Is questlonlble: 
G Eric Molen (nedt), II Gary Plummer (thumb). 
LB Henry Rollins (Irm) a .. probable. 

HOUSTON AT MIAMI - Oilers , CII CII 
Dishman (hamstrlnBl II questionable; CII SIeve 
Jackson (poInl, CII Rkhl.rd JohnIOll (knee). C 
Mike Munchak (knee) are probable. DoIphons" T 
Jeff DelienbKh (calf). G Hatrr Calbruth (ankle), 
WR Tony Martin (thIKh) a .. quesrionable; O£ jeff 
Cross (shoulder), Nt Alfred 0JIesby (beel are 
probable. 

KANSAS CITY AT O£NVER - o.leIs: C8 Ahrt 
LewI. (kneel, G DovId Lutz (knee). L8 Tracy 
Simien (shoulder) are questionable; DE lib MIM 
(backl, T John All (elbowl are ~ . ....... 
cos : G Sean Farrell (shoulde<) II queRlonable: 
RB Guton Creen (thlp), DE ft.on HoI_ 
(arolnl, WR Shannon ShaflH! (kneel .,. prob
able. 

NEW YORK JETS AT INDIANAI'OLIS - jets : n 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Pan IB 
there's no question in my mind 
that the team would have raiaed 
their games and believed in them, 
selves. But they just let Minne80ta 
dictate the momentum of tbe 
match too much.· 

"We were just way too up IIDd 
down tonight,· senior middle 
Trista Schoenbeck said. ·We 
needed to be more co1l8i1tent. Just 
when we had the momentum, we'd 
let them take it away: 

The Hawkeyea resume Big Ten 

NHL Standings 
WAlflI CONIIf 

PIIrIdI.,.,.... W L ,,.. CI CA 
WHh nllon .............. • SIlt 
NewItrMy ............... " • 2 • zs 
NY Rar1ters ..................... •• • D 'D 
PtttsbulJll ............ _ .... _. J 1 7 21 1 
NY 1....., ...... _._ ... _. 2 2 S It 
1'hoIIdeIph1l........ • ..... N. 1 J IS :. 

....~ 
Montlell ........ ........ ........ 4 2 
Hatriotd ........... _ ...... _ J 1 
eo.ton .............. M.......... 1 J 

. ....... , .............. .,. 1 l 
8ulfalo ............. _......... I 4 

CAMf'I(U CONf 

, 2S 11 
7 It 11 
, IJ " 
J , ,. 

Nerrit 0M0i000 W L 
ChIcaao .... ~ .. M_ ..... 'J 
MI~ ........... _ •• _, 1 

,..QCiA 
I 7.:D 
• • II 11 

lloui ............ _...... l 1 
Toronto: ............ _ ..... _. 2 • 

o • I .. 

DItrcMt • ___ • __ ....... 1 ) o 4 II :n 
I , W " 

I 0 
, 0 
I 1 
J I 
4 I , . 

play thiJ Friday 7:80 at Carter
Hawkeye Ar na , raul 
16th·ranked Penn State, 13·2 and 
4-2 in the con.Ii • and accord· 
mg to Schoenlltedt, HI 
can't make the aame roittQu 
they committ d a,ainlt 
Gopben. 

"Penn tate bAa I JlUt ball dub,· 
Schoe1lltedt laid. .",., will 
in here loaded and they he 
great reputation for ~ If 
don't communicate and fOCUl and 
play aggreaaiv Iy, it. could be ualy. 

NLCS: Braves deadlock series 3-3. 
Continued from Page IB 
more in 1974. 

fourth time in the game. second, and prevent Drabek from 
swinging away and getting IIDY 
funny ideas about running around 
the bases. 

the atart. 

The Braves, who 8tranded a run
ner on third base with one out in 
the third, blew two big chances 
much later. In the seventh, Gant 
led off with a single, stole aecond 
and took third on a groundout. But 
Gant was easily thrown out at the 
plate by shortstop Jay Dell on 
'Olson's two-hopper with the infield 
in. 

Avery struck out the side in the 
tint inning, as he did last week, 
and fanned five of the first aix 
batters. Don Slaught led off the 
third with a single to left field, 
making him one of the few Pirates 
to pull Avery, but was easily 
thrown out wben he tried to turn it 
into a double. 

Avery worked around a leadoff 
walk. to Bobby Bonilla in tbe fifth 
and did not allow another hit until 
Jose Lind began the sixth by 
lliclng a single to right. Drabek 
was the next batter and Pirates 
manager Jim Leyland put on the 
sacrifice - to jlet a MUlDer to 

It was the Braves' shot at .howinr 
good defense, bowever, u catcher 
O)80n made a diving catcb on 
Drabek's popped up bunt in front 
of the plate, and Sid Bream made I 

nifty turn at first for a 3-6-3 double 
play on Gary Redue' grounder. 

Smith opened t.h am. with a 
double off third bueman 
Buechel '. "ave ud too third on 
a groundout by Treadway, playina 
for tbe ftnt time in the 
beina lidelined with a 10 hand 
With Pittaburgh', infield playina 
back and willini to trade an Iy 
run for an out, Pendleton hit I foul 
pop and David Juati jp'OUIIded 
out. 

Lonnie Smith doubled with one out 
in the eighth but was atranded 
when Jeff Treadway grounded out 
and NL batting champion Terry 

• Pendleton flied out, leaving a run
· ner in scoring position for the 

While Avery was overpowerinrtbe 
Pirates, Drabek was deceiving the 
Braves. 

Atlanta manapd only four hit. 
through eix innings ofT Drabek'8 
off-speed pitches. Plue, the Bravel 
were faced with a bad omen from 

Justice milled third hue in 
key play in Atlanta" HI I in 
Gam. 5. Smith... mbtnd to tq 
IIeCOnd hue In tb third lnninI, but 
ovenlid the bag and .at call1ht 
ltealing. 

:Tarpley seventh player banned from NBA 
.penne H. Freeman 
: ASSOCiated Press 
" DALLAS - Roy Tarpley became the seventh 
player to be banned by the NBA for life under 

• the league's anti~rug agreement, but the ftrat 
• Permanently diamiaaed for reCusing to take a 
!drug telt. 

Gary Dettman, council for the NBA, said 
Wednesday that the Dallu Mavericks forward 
refuaeci "repeated attempta" by the league to 
Jet him to take the teat after he milled 

• practice on Tuesday. 
-m. refuaal to take the teet speake for itaelf,· 

Bettman laid. "He knew it WII atrike three." 
Tarpley was infonned of the ban in HOUlton at 

ihe John Lucu Center but had no Immediate 
comment. 

Mavericu owner Donald Carter lAid ·It'l 
ItUpid. It', atupld tbat eomebody JVho baa that 
kind of talent would let thiB happen." 

Tarpley, whowu to make t3 million thityear, 
'forfeit. hil contract under the anti-drug agree
ment between the league and the NBA PI_yen 

· Auoclation. 
, He can reapply for readmiuion to the league 
'in two yean. 
· Three of the previoua aix playera bumecI for 

life were reinatated after the 2·year period and 
one, Mitchell Wiggina, it currently with the 
Philadelphia 76en. 

Carter said if Tarpley deaned up hit act he 
would take him back. 

"If he had two yean of total sobriety, yel, I 
would take him back but he would have to get 
everythinr etraightened outt Carter said. 

Carter said he wasn't 10 lure all of Tarpley'. 
problema we ... cocaine. 

·1 beUeve he had lOme real probl8IDI ... man 
and woman problema, life problema," Carter 
said. 

Coach Richie Adubato aaid It w .. a "miDor 
relier that Tarpley and hit diatractiona we ... 
over. 

'"l'he probl8IDI 1rith Roy we... the moet 
dift\cu)t of In)' he ever been involftd in,· 
Adubato aaid. "Of coune, It'l a m~or problem 
that a ftne individual like Roy baa aum 
problema, 

"I believe thia team will refOCUI after a couple 
of da,. and do what we have to do.· 

Rick Sund, Mavericb vice p .... ident of opera
tiona, laid "thia WII probably pod for Roy and 
pod for the team. W. would haft ICMCI to 
haft Roy but be beeame a diltrlction. It 
l'NChed the point whIR if hi wun't ... to 

follow the preacribed treatment then h. Deeded 
the third strike. It would have been a tryina 
lituatiOD with him on the Manrkb un. 
year." 

Guard Derek Harper 'Aid hi had "miDcI 
ernotiona" about Tarpley. 

"We tried to help but he hid become I 

dletraction, and people were a littl. tlnd r4 the 
lituation,· Harper aald. -r.ty heart bJeedt fvr 
him. • 

Guard Rolando BI ......... n aaid it WII I abame 
to Me Tarpley *' 1"81 t3 mWlOD. 

'"l'b. import.ant thina DOW It Cor him to pt h1a 
lift atraicht." Blackman IIicl. -I .... aort c( 
lurpri_ but we ban to put it aU belaiDcl UI 

now. " 
Tarpley, who alto ~ te.m pnItCdeea 01\ 

Sunday and MODday, rtftaRcl to tab a tInIa 
te.t .. required by the Jeaaue. The trwbltcl 
forward had been treated 011 two ot.htr oeca· 
Ilona for drut UII and, IClGOI'dbIt to IMl\ll 
ru\eI, II permanentl1 ,uapaoded after a &bird 
violation. 

Tbe other pla)'8l"llUlplDded lor taWnt dnia 
teItI were: John Dmr, lAWia Ua,d, MidtMl 
R.y RicbardIOD. DuuI W ........ 1 ChriI 
Wathburn and Wiginl. Lloyd, RIc:bardecIIa aIICl 
WigIDI were reinIIa ..... 

The Daily 
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Sports 

balls were foggy 

el'8h.ip. 
With a 164 point headline, Inside 

Sport8claimed that the Dodgers' 
Jose Offerman i8 the No. 1 pros
pect in the Major Leagues. They 
write that he haa, "already stolen 
Tommy Lasorda's heart and a spot 
in the Los Angeles Dodger's start
ing lineup." They forgot to say that 
the starting spot was in Albu
querque. 

Two teams listed aa "on the down
ide". the Twins and Cardinals, 

proved that IS doesn't really know 
",hat's going on. 

They didn't pick the top teams for 
the next year, but a note to major 
leaguers for nen year: Don't pose 
for the front page. Roger Clemens, 
Ryne Sandberg, Joes Rijo, Cecil 
Fi Ider and Dwight Gooden all 
dwindled statistically this Beason, 
possibly due to being on the same 
page with JOIMl Canseco. 

It could have been a bad year, or 
po6BibJy the magazines are always 
off by wide margins . Judging by 
the amount of info. 'lation and 
cost, the Strut alld Smith maga
zine reigns supreme at $3.95. Just 
rem mber nen spring that no one 
MOWS what's going to happen 
during a six-month time span 
during the summer. 

P All Star team 
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Don't spend your 
weekend getaway in jail" 

THINK BEFORE 
335-8392 YOU DRINK. 

We need you. 
AAmerlcan Heart Y Association 

WERE FlGHnr--.G Fa? 
'IOJRUFE 

Bring your singing talent out of the -
shower ... 
KARAOKE! 

~~ 
II~I 
c=:::» ...... ,..."" ::z:: unlll 'hll,1 

Grab some friends, choose your 
favorite song, warm up your voice, 
and join us for a karaoke contest! 

Come to the Iowa Memorial Union Wheelroom on 
Friday, October 18 from 1·3 PM. 

Participants will earn sweepstakes points and win great prizes! 

Applications, rules, and songbooks are available 
at the Union Box OffICe free of charge. 
University of Iowa Homecoming 1991 

FREE DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

ANY LARGE 
PAN STYLE PIZZA 

FOR THE PRICE 
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Sports 
. 

'Cal~ Washington battle for Rose Bowl 
COLlf(;IIOOIU:\LL 

Rick Warner 
,Associated Press 
" California's annual battle against 
Stanford is called the Big Game. 
,1his year, however, the seventh
ranked Bears won't play any bigger 
game than Saturday's showdown 
with No.3 Washington. 

I The winner will improve to 6-0, 
gain the inside track to the Rose 
'Bowl and remain in contention for 
the national title. 

' . "This is the big one, the one I've 
been dreaming about ever since I 
was a little kid," said Russell 

'White, Cal's star running back. 
~I'm going to take this game more 
seriously than any other game in 
my life." 

The Bears are off to their best 
start in 39 years and are ranked in 

I the Top 10 for the first time since 
:1968. But they're Btill a two
,touchdown underdog to Washing
,ton, which has demolished its first 
~ five opponents by an average mar
,gin of 41 points. 
I The Huskies lead the nation in 
,rushing defense, total defense, 
,scoring defense and turnover mar
gin. And their offense is second in 
scoring and fifth in total yardage. 

Cal also has impressive creden
tials. The Bears are winning by an 
average score of 45-19 and feature 
two of the top offensive players in Washington's Curtis Gaspard (17) and Dana Ball (5) 
the country, White and quarter- celebrate the Huskies' 36-21 win at Nebraska earlier 

:back Mike Pawlawski. White is 
~ averaging 152 all-purpose yards Northern lllinois is 1-5 .... FWR- llIini seeking third straight 3-0 
' per game and Pawlawski is the IDA 56-10. start in Big Ten. .. . ILLINOIS AP Top 25 
country's second-leading passer. No. 8 TeDlle88ee (piUl 21/,) VB. 32-28. -----------

Washington has beaten Cal 10 No. 14 Alabama a t Birmingham No. 19 Teua AAM (phd IS) at 
;straight times, including a 46-7 Vols have lost five in a row to the No. 18 Baylor 
.rout last year. This year's game Tide . ... ALABAMA 24-20. Bears rebound from 1088 to Rice. 
' will be much closer , but the Kan888 St. (plus 35) at No.9 ... BAYLOR 20-14. 
~ Huskies will win again. .. . Nebraska No. 17 Geo!'iia (miDua 161~) at 
WASHINGTON 34-24. Wildcats haven't beaten Cornhu- Vanderbilt 

,Middle Tennessee St. (no line) skers since 1968 .. . . NEBRASKA Bulldogs 16-0·1 VB. Commodore 
, at No.1 Florida St. 35-14. since 1973 .... GEORGIA 31-16. 
, Why? . . FLORIDA ST. 65-7. Rutgers (plus 23) at No. 10 Northwa.tern (plUi 27) v .. No. 
,Long Beach St. (no line) at No. Penn St. 18 Ohio St. at Cleveland 

2 Miami J oe Paterno is 24-1 in homecoming Buckeyes have won 15 straight 
, Hurricanes haveallowedonlyfour games .. .. PENN ST. 34-10. over Wildcata . . .. OIDO ST. 38-9. 
' TDs in five games. ... MIAMI Marshall (no line) at No. 11 No. 24 Syracuae (minUi 2~) at 
' 56-7. North Carolina St. No. 20 Pittabureh 
, Indiana (plus 19) at No. 4 Wolfpack one of six unbeaten Orangemen win Big East battle. 

Michigan teams in Division I-A. ... NORTH ... SYRACUSE 28-24. 
Hoosiers haven't won at Ann Arbor CAROLINA ST. 42-10. Washington St. (piUl 9) at No. 

' sinCE' 1967 . ... MICHIGAN 42-28. No. 22 ColoJ'8do (plus 31~) at 25 ArIzona St. 
No.5 Notre Dame (minus 19) at No. 12 Oklahoma Sun Devils lead Pac·l0 in pass 

Air Force Buffaloes have won 16 consecutive defense .... ARIZONA ST. 27-14. 
Irish have won five straight over /Big Eight games ... . COLORADO Last week - 13-4 (straight); 7-9 

Falcons . .. . NOTRE DAME 48-28/ 28-21. (spread). 
Northem Dlinoi. (no line) at No. 13 llIinois (plus 4) at No. 15 Season - 88-20 (straight); 5141 

No.8 Florida Iowa (spread). 

Iowa's F,ry. not impressed with bowl scouts 
G S 'th point spreads established each Iowa-Minnesota game ince 1935. 

reg . ml week. The Hawkeyes were IS-point "If we're going to drop a game, I'd 
ASSOCiated Press favorite against Wisconsin but rather drop the Minnesota game 

IOWA CITY - No offense, but didn't score the winning touchdown than any of the rest of them 
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry until 44 seconds remaining. because I got players from all over 
says he's not too impressed that "I don't think anybody knows how the United States and they could 
seven bowl scouts will watch the good anybody is,· he said. "There's care less about that pig. 
Hawkeyes entertain Dlinois this no rhyme or reason to it. It's a "Except the kids from Iowa. They
weekend. bunch of youngsters out there 've heard grandma and grandpa 

"A lot of the guys who make the trying to have fun and play and not and everybody else, 'Beat those 
trip are super nice guys, but they pay attention to the news media." Gophers,m Fry said. 
don't know the difference between Fry said "there will be more A win Saturday would give the 
a volleyball game and a football wheeling and dealing ... than you 62-year-old Fry 184 wins in his 
game,· Fry told reporters Tuesday can imagine" by bowl officials the coUege coaching career to tie for
at his weekly news conference. closer they get to the end of the mer Texas coach Darrell Royal, 

, "They mean well, but it doesn't season. who retired in 1976 at the age of 54 
mean a thing." NCAA guidelines stipulate bowl after 19 seasons at Austin. 

Saturday's game at Kinnick Sta- bids cannot be extended until Nov. "There's not anybody in the 
dium features the No. 15 Hawk- 17, Iowa Sports Information coaching profession that I admire 
eyes against the 13th-ranked Illini, Director George Wine said. Iowa's more than Darrell Royal ," Fry 
with both teams at 4-1. However, last game is Nov. 23 against Min- said. 

• the mini improved to 2-0 in the Big nesota. He said Royal and former Arkan-
Ten last week with a 10-7 win over TheMinnesotagame,incidentally, sas coach Frank Broyles were two 

,. 'Ohio State while Iowa evened its is the one Fry thinks should be coaches he'a always tried to emu
. conference mark to 1-1 with a 10-6 dropped from the Hawkeyes' sche- late and that reaching 184 wins 

victory over Wisconsin. dule after next year. Big Ten wouldn't be "much of an accom· 
Scouts from the Gator, Holiday, officials have dropped the Wiscon- plishment on my part because I've 

John Hancock, Blockbuster, Flor- sin game so Iowa can play league been in it quite a few more y 818. 
ida Citrus, Cotton and Orange newcomer Penn State. "Had Darrell stayed in it or Frank 

, . bowls have asked for credentials Fry has criticized the decision stayed in it, there's no telling how 
for the game, scheduled to be because he says the game is a huge many games they would have 

.-televised regionally by ABC Sports. moneymaker for both schools. He won,· Fry said . 
Fry said it's ·way too early" to be also said there's too much empha- Meanwhile, Fry has had to juggle 

· speculating about bowl games, sis about playing for Floyd of his lineup a bit for this weekend 
· especially given the upsets that Rosedale, a statue of a bronze pig because of injuries. 

have occurred this season and the that has gone to the winner of the Mike Saunders is listed as the 

atarting tailback, but l rib inJury 
will likely mean . Il.enllv playin 
time for Lew Monl£omery, nor· 
mally a fullb ck. 

Backup tallb ck Marvin Lernpkln 
will be out with a I injury whil 
deren.ive end Moae Santo. p 
ably won't play becauee of • bad 
1m • AlIO, noee auard Rod D.vi 
wlll be replaced by Brett Biel rna 
after Davi. had arthrl lc:oplC 
IIUrgery on hi. k.n , 

:~:NCM probe 
..:into UNLV 

It' s N I~ W! It' s l~' UN! 
, 
· 
: almost done 
, LAS VEGAS (AP) - A final reeol
'.ution of the NCAA's 4-year probe 

into the UNLV basketball program 
, now appears to be on a collision 
. . course with the end of Jerry Tarka

nian's reign wi~h the UNLV Run
I ' nin' Rebels. 

After a series of procedural delays, 
UNLV legal counsel Brad Booke 

I said Wednesday he believes the 
university's case will probably be 
heard at a Jan. 31-Feb. 2 meeting 
of the NCAA Infractions Commit-
tee in San Diego. , 

A decision on possible sanctions 
against UNLV would be expected 
about 30 days later - right around 
the March 11 game against Utah 
State that win be Tarkanian's last 
at UNLV. 

UNLV had expected the case 
would be heard at the Nov. 15·17 
meeting of the Infractions Commit
tee in KanSBII City. 

~ ALL NEW LATE.NIGHT 

HaPPY HOur 
Every Thursday Night at Chaunce,.s 

FREE 25¢ Draws 
BUFFE I 8-Close 
11·1 AM ~ 

~ottd~ 
$)M: 

DownlOwn 
10 .. City 

Join the Fun 
9·Close 

Every Friday & 
Saturday Night 

Prizes for the best and 
wildest perfomances 

J' ~ j J 

• 
t 
t 
, R , 
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Sports 

trade that made the Twins 

• Associated Pms 

s.ves), David West (Game 5 ALCS winner) and. Cy 
fAlitft, wtnt 10 the Met. for Rick A8Ui~ra (42 You", candidate Kevin lapani, not pictured. 

ability may have been miajudged. 
Tapani proved it w8ln't by win

ning nine conaecutive decisions to 
help keep the Twins in first place. 
In 244 innings, he struck out 135 
and walked only 40. 

"Kevin ia • very consistent 
pitcher," manager Tom Kelly said 
Wednesday after the Twins worked 
out. fOT the second straight day. 
-You can count on him for seven 
strong in.ninga almost every tiIne 
out. I think his confidence grew a 
lot W. year." 

Confidence was also 8 big part in 
making A,uilera one of the best 
rellevers in baseball. The Mets 
pegged him 8S a starter coming 
through their organization and be 

was 11-3 in 17 starts in 1987. 
But after elbow surgery in 1988, It 

was thought he might be more 
effective coming out of the bullpen. 

"I really thought of myself as a 
staTter," Aguilera said. "But I 
came to the realization it would be 
better for me to be a reliever and 
it's worked out very well. I love it 
here." 

Since joining the Twins, Aguilera 
has 74 saves and in his career bas 
81 saves in 100 opportunities. 

• Aggie doesn't have the mentality 
of a lot of your good relievers like 
Sparky Lyle and Bruce Sutter,· 
Twins broadcaster and former 
major league pitcher Jim Kaat 
said. 

\/1 I O(HIl '" 

en Green Bay 
o face 4-2 Chicago tonight 

Don ~jIcow1ki cdebr~tes Green 
"y' '- win over Chic •. 

Washm,ton af\.er opening with 
rour tralgbt wins, have bYten the 
P ck 1'1 10 of t.b lut 12 games 
inee 1985. 

DitkA -.ya t.be Bear8-Packers 
riel - which baa featured its 

atwe of cheap .hote and late hite 
- iJ till u intenae but a lot 

h d an r than in the couple years 
(ore Infante became coach in 

1 . 
"11.'. r.ir and within the rules of 

the aam and Lhat'l the way it. 
hould be. Wh n it', not within the 

, no mat r who does it, it'8 
'Imll\i," h Kid. 

"~ OMECOMING 1991 IOWA vS.llliNOIS 

AY ) TONIGHT SATURDAY 
SHOUTII See the Frank1urter 

Feast at the 

1 ·1p.m. corner of Melrose 
Show your chool & Hawkins, West 

J'~ IJ spirit and enjoy Field House Rec 
Homecoming tun In Field, 

j MacBride 11-12:30p.m. 
Auditorium Sponsored by econofoods & 

from 6·9 p.m. kFMH Radio 
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o~Dds 
S POP 1 S CAl f 

212 Soud1 0in1Dn Sftet • IOWlI cn;y • 337-6675 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:00-Close 

$150 Pints 
ofMargaritas, Harp 
and GuinnesB Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

330 E. Prentiss 

Karaoke Just Do If! 

~ fiELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE sr .. IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & ~rts Bar 
"HOMECOMING 

KICK-OFF PART·Y" 

VODKA LElMrON~"DE 2 1 SLAMMERS 

for SEX ON THE BEA 
WILD SEX $2.75 PITCHERS 

~ 
~ 
t=1.~ 
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I,Liaison' 
e-

In v~gue 
this week 
at Mabie 
Hank Olson 
Daily Iowan 

The late 18th century holds a tight 
grip on contemporary audiences. 
Witness the attention Choderos de 
Laclos' novel, "Les Liaisons Dange
reuses," received recently. Both 
Stephen Frears and Milos Forman 
have brought the author's stark 
vision to the silver screen. The 
decadence of that era intrigues us; 
the wealth of it seduces us. 

Tonight, however, director Eric 
Forsythe brings Hampton's sleekly 
malicious adaptation, "Les Liai
sons Dangereuses," to the stage of 
Mabie Theatre, and he plans to 
explore the depths of tbe play that 
the films have overlooked. 

"Les Liaisons Dangereuses" cen
ters around the exploits of the 
Marquise De Merteuil (Kristen 
Vaughan Fitzgerald) and Vicomte 
Valmont (David Woodside), who 
entertain themselves by toying 
with the lives of others - specifi
ca\ly, a nubile girl, an unsuspect
ing young lad and a happily mar
ried woman. Eventually, genuine 
love interferes with unpleasant 
repercussions. . 

Forsythe, in staging "Liaisons," 

Arts & Entertainment 

Joseph Kress 

Valmont (David Woodside) makes a wicked play on de Tourvel (Susan 
Lynsky) in the University Theatres' production of ilLes Liaisons 
Dangereuses" at Mabie Theatre. 

had to overcome several difficulties 
that the mm directors could easily 
avoid. "'Liaisons' is fascinating in 
that respect. There are 18 scenes 
so it's very cinematic," said For
sythe. 

Set designer Dale Jordan has 
worked around this quandry by 
developing a sort of "revolving 
doughnut" set. As one scene draws 
to a close the next is slowly 
revolving to center stage, allowing 
for a better flow. 

The play goes farther in its cri
tique of human behavior than the 
films do. "In the movie, the ending 
was changed so that the scheming 
woman would be publicly chas
tised, which doesn't happen in the 
play. The film is more of a psycho
logical thriller than an indictment 
of our time - the play is truer to 

experience," said Forsythe. 
According to the director, "Liai

sons" is relevant to modem times. 
"In particular in the last few years, 
there have been celebrated cases in 
society where people have gained 
by using others. This is not a new 
phenomenon. We think we've got
ten beyond that sort of behavior, 
but this play shows we haven't; 
said Forsythe. 

Consequently, "Liaisons" is not 
necessarily a historical play. "It's 
not really a period play but rather 
a contemporary take on the mate
rial," he said. "It is accurate not 
only of that time but also of our 
own, and it's pretty chilling to 
observe that we haven't changed 
all that much." 

"Les Liaisons Dangereuses" will 
. be running until Oct. 27. 

Livesey and 
Cohen to 
read at UI 
Robert Fuhrmaoo 
Daily Iowan 

Writers' Workshop visiting faculty 
members Margo Livesey and Rob
ert Cohen will read from their 
works tonight at 8 in Shambaugh 
Auditoriul'lL The reading i8 spon
sored by the UI Writers' Workshop. 

Transatlantic writer Livesey is the 
autbor of the highly acclaimed 
novel, "Homework,' a8 weR as a 
collection of short fiction titled 
"Learning by Heart." A native of 
Scotland, Livesey has lived in both 
Britain and North America. She 
has taught at many American 
universities and colleges inel uding 
Carnegie-Mellon in Pittsburgh 
and, most recently, at Williams 
College in Williamsburg, Mas8. 

Livesey's "Homework" (1990) 
received wide critical praise. New 
York Times critic Christopher 
Lehmann-Haupt wrote, • 'Home
work' skillfully infuses psychologi
cal fright into the ordinary routine 
of living." Francine Prose, writer 
and former Writers' Workshop 
instructor, said, • 'Homework ' 
echoes Henry James' 'The Turn of 
the Screw' - it's that eerie, beauti
fully crafted and brave in ite 
willingness to illuminate the dark 
side of childhood and our own most 
closely guarded notioM of inno
cence and evil.' Livesey is cur
rently at work on a second novel. 

Weird Paul wows: Big 
baby or just a genius? 111 Communication 

Brian Berger 
Daily Iowan 

Weird Paul (n~ Paul Petroksy) is the 
modem high-school geek from Pitts
burgh. Since he looks like a composite 
of every 99-pound weakling who ever 
got sand kicked in his face on Muscle 
Beach, Paul had to survive those 
sometimes difficult high-school years 
with his wit. Considering Paul's lim
ited idea of what makes for funny 
hah-hah, however, I have no idea how 
he made it. 

The world of Weird Paul, as revealed 
through the 27 brief songs on his 
debut album, 10 Fidelity, m Anxiety 
(Homestead), is populated with little 
guys with big mouths, big guys with 
little penises and lots of people who 
aren't nearly as cool as they think they 
are. This is an OK way to look at 
things, especially when the genius of it 
all elevates your cultural position to 
that of prophet, sage and seer. But 
when it sounds more like simple sour 

The folk art 
of homeless -
in new play 
Robert Fuhrmann 
Daily Iowan 

This weekend, CSPS of Cedar Rapids 
is presenting the second week's run of 
Playwrights Workshop graduate W. 
David Hancock's new work, "The 
Convention of Cartography," Oct. 18 
and 19 at 8 p.m. 

The "museum-play" is based on a 
series of interviews Hancock con
ducted with "Mike;- a homeless artist 
who created small sculptures out of 
~d materials, postcards and cigar 
~xes. According to Hancock, Mike 
;aometimes gave the boxes to friends 
'and sometimes hid them where stran
~er8 might later stumble across them. 
iMike took a similar approach to the 
!poems he wrote, leaving them behind 
iin restaurants or taping them to 
'vending machines. 
l The two men met when the playwright 
iwas a runaway teen-ager. They 
became friends and spent several 
:months traveling together. When Mike 
Idied four years ago, Hancock and his 
:w1fe began contacting Mike's frienda 
'and have spent the past several sum
:mers collecting his sculpture and 
·poems. 
: "Unfortunately," Hancock explains, 
;"we've only been able to find a small 
'fraction of his total work.· Audience 
imembers will be able to examine those 
;works 811 they tour the small 
-museum" the playwright haa 
,assembled. 
: The performance ·challenges our 
:traditional notions of the museum. It 
'suggeste a museum that is not 8Q 

; much a eacred building containing art 
by Itl'llDprs but a personal archive of 

grapes, well, that's just kind of a drag. 
Good thing Paul's reputation as a 

humanist makes even his nastiest 
observations sound more big-hearted 
than bigoted. Too bad for everyone else 
that Paul almost always sounds like a 
pansy, a myopic baskekase study in 
forced humor, social dysfunction, eter
nal chasteness with a preference for 
playing with Play-Doh over dildos. 

Paul's music, made with his drummer 
friend and mentor Manny Theiner, is 
slightly better than all that though. 
Their limited technical skills and 
dinky equipment sound like utter crap, 
but by ripping off' song structures from 
the Ramones, Skrewdriver, Scrawl, 
Totally Bogue, Miss Universe and 
about a million other bands who 
were I are more happening than he, 
Paul shows that he has taste, if not the 
total lack of tact that would win me 
over to his whiny and "wacky" brand 
of adolescent observation. (Song titles 
include "Dreaded Glaucoma Test," 
"Knock People Over; "Piece of Meat 

---

Modern geek: Send Play-Doh ph~1Ii to 
Weird Paul and write for his latest 
release at Homestead Records, P.O. 
Box 800, Rockville Center, NY 
11577 -0800. 

in the Tang" and so on.) 
Paul's recent graduation from high 

school might be a harbinger of bigger, 
brighter and ballsier things to come. 
Forsaking academia for the 
Rock 'n' Roll Dream, Paul will be 
forced to confront the absurdity and 
inanity of modem existence. Without a 
well appointed bedroom and a mommy 
to tuck him m at night, maybe Paul 
willlO'Jk for physical love elsewhere, in 
the arms of a strong yet sensitive and 
deliriously libidinous boy, girl or beast. 

T. Scott krenv'Oally Iowan 
Playwright W. David Hancock stands before the artifacts of his "museum
play" - HThe Conventions of Cartography." The work will Tun this weekend 
at CSPS in Cedar Rapids. 

the relics that are most important to 
us," Hancock claims. 

According to the playwright, who has 
developed a reputation here in Iowa 
City as an underground artist, "The 
heart of 'The Convention of Cartogra
phy' is the issue of displacement - of 
the people in America whose voices are 
silent because their art does not have 
access to traditional venues. 

"My traveling museums," Hancock 
states, "are created out of a need to 
preserve the memories of people who 
exist only in scraps or'cloth ing left on 
the side of the highway or - like Mike 
- in poems taped to . the back of 
vending machines. The art here 
belonge to a race of people who are 
disappearing from our society or, as 
Mike eays in 'Cartography,' 'they have 
gone on the J6urney.' 

"The Journey," Hancock continues, 
"is linked to the concept of curating: 
When preserving .. people's memories, 
we make decl.iolUl about which memo
ries to keep and which to throwaway. 
At times, all that remain. are voices 

inside a museum." 
In addition to being co-founder onowa 

City's Midwest Center for Developing 
Artists, Hancock was recently named 
all a recipient of a Diverse Visions 
Regional Grant, iln award given to 
regional artiste to recognize significant 
experimental work and encourage the 
development of alternative 
approaches. 

CSPS i8 a new, non-profit center for 
alternative art and events and is 
located in a century-old Czech social 
hall at 1103 Third St. S.E. near 
downtown Cedar Rapids. The center I, 
8Upported in part by an Iowa Commu
nlty Cultural Grant from the Iowa 
Department of Cultural AffaIrs. 

The asps performances represent the 
first public presentation of "The Con
vention of Cartography." Up to now, 
Hancock hall only presented the work 
in the living room of hi, Iowa City 
home. To retain the intimacy that 
characterized those performances, the 
audience i. limited to 15 people. 

11 .lIn c/.'.J(lIim' ior 11('" ,1(1 .. ~\ (.tne t·II,It;o" ... 

PERSONAL 

JI .... Jou",. ~ 
T -till .... "" ..... tnUQI Send lOt 
, ....... tog MwlpllIIt FeIt..
POlo. eeo. Ma<1llell. WI 53581 
orC"~241 

REUNO amotIOn-' ... '" '-"'0 
an abomon 1 CItI I "t II :M2I 
W' can hoIpl 

CHAIN'. 
1Tt! ...... 

~JonI!Y 
101 S OUbUque SI 

EAIIA1NG1, 

TOfU HUT hu the ..- l1li ....... 
IIId """- c:oIIec\IofI 04 
"'deot lor ..... "0 S OUbUque 
337~ 

PERSONAL 

lRU: PRtGNA:\C. 'I f.S 11'(; 
CONFIOENTlAL COUNSEUNG 

WIlk in: M.W-F ~1. T& 1M H ffId '" Of 
351-655& 

Concern for Women 
Suite 210, MlO AMERICAN secu Il.OO 

Free Pre 
-Foctua hformotIon 

-Fast. ocCU'ote 
-No ~nt needed 
-Cor11Petetv ~ 

-CoII337·2111 
NOW OPEN ~lUROAYS 
Emma Goidmia aiaJc 

51..... , .. 'U40 

BfjUBRJGHT 
OM 

F,.. Pregnanoy T .. tlng 
ConncMndal COWIllllng 

andSuppon 
No IppoIIW/MIII1MOeIIIIY 

IIon,·Tuee."4j 
Wtd.1 .. pm 

'"""'1M'" 
CALL33 ..... 
11 ... Clinton, 

Iulll 2ID 

11lI0II'' I()< eclUuUon ltom pttv.,. 
_ Mttrican or ro..i9" 
lu-.II AetIIIII OUtr"'...- ,,.. 

PERSOUL 
SERVICE 

Info/mllion. Wrtll po 101 '1' ~======~ CulMllng. CIA 30130 -

QIIANTI AND IalOUIllltlf'l. 
PrIv ... and corpotlle _.
Aca~. A". AIllItti<lo 
In .. ~tlONIII1Udt.,. ~ 

rick"", ond (,teNon 
Communlclltono. I 

III LIllIAN, IAr, .... 1l\IAL 
1TAPf" 'ACUlTT AIIOClA,"* 



MISC. FOR SALE 

OURN w.ltrbad, couch, Irm 
CllII" IlIItty o.lton flal!I.nIc 
~, liIIlG, lamp, c.lI 
13704773 

IAIIOAIN for .. It, IIolofin leg 
utenllOll IIId blltI'~Brend "" .,300 ....... 1 oeo 

$1 

MOVING .,...,: 
"""dalCOUlI~rlc guK.r with 
_ and ulrlllringl, I20OI oeo 
Alpi" Clr apaau" .• ' 40 
Cctd- pIIonl, $.10. ~141O 

- USED CLOTHING 
IIIW HOUtI, 

nil! BUOOIiT SHOP I 
Open ~HPm 

TlINday tilrough llaturd.y ~Spm 

':tt IUpm 
IIPlClAL tF Y£RY ~AV 

Hpm 
21 21 e IIIIItf1ldt Dr. 

~II 

IIIYIIIO Ind "'Ing 
uwd IMfInd 

LeoIIIOI ', 
SAVAGE SALVAGE 
11. 1/2 E Col. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
• ANT A 1IIIa? DIoIo1 Tabla? 
1\ocQf? VItIt H<lUSEWOAI<8. w.· .. 09' • 1101'111111 01 _ lINd 
IUmrw,. pIua dlahel. d_ 
"""" and _ I\o4IMhOId llama. 
AlIil ~ pricea. How 
~_~..."t., 
HOUS(WOIIKS 111 _. Dr, 
_ Or, J»43S? 

TlIfAIUIUI CNIIt c:on.tgmnenl 
IJI\op e:I2 autrl'/ Aoad CO,.""'" 

no. UMd IumIN ... 
hOutIIIhoId tWN 

\MIll .""um cIMntr1. 
~pttc.d 

1llADY't ~ACUUM. 
1161. 10153 

IOOICCAH. $1'15. ~r_ 
~.,16 ~ .... ,,"405; 
-. .... Mona. • . I5, 
"""_ "'IIS, ~hlI" 11.15. 
IImpI, 110 WOOOSTOCK 
FURHfTVRE. 132 No<1II Dodgt 
Opan I I~ 15pn1 MI'/ day 

1UT0III _ I,...... thing., 
'TIIngt , 1'Itlngt 130 South 
Ctonton 131 .... , 

COI.OII TV -!If ........ _ ~"'-'Y 150 I'tIone 
~-tpon 
-,, __ . 1,- _ 

......, 81-.. OXIXT 
S3QO<IOO. I'tIone S3N5II2 _ 

..... 
FURNITURE 

PHOTOaRAPHY 
",OPINIONAt WIDOING 
I'IIOTOO ......... Y I I y.'" 
•• perMonce, C.II Kueill 
PhOlograp~o< _ packaga 
priOll B28- I I , 

COMPUTER 
... o .... m ..... INTINANCI' 
8pecl'"'Int,In compill8r cleaning 
IIId pr..." tI .. II\Ilntanance 
c,*~-upa S3I-054I1. 

VOYAQIIIIQrTW ... 1I1 
8ptc1'"'1n1 In ... taNIn .... t 
10ft ...... I 1.1, Amlga, .nd Mac, 
W .. kly apacl.I., Mond.y through 
Frtday 11 ·5, Salurday 12-5, 
527 S Gilbert Blr .. 1 

NIID TO NC! ... N AD? 
COMI TO 11001II111 
COIItIIUNICATIONI CINTIII "''' 
DrTAILI 

AI'PlI .... c Plu., 2.5 1048 RAM, 
Sl'/ttWrltar p,Int.r. II~. new, many 
.. t .... "300. i!3&-eOI2. 

11M compatible laplop. 13.& drive, 
Inlernll modern, $500 080. Color 
mon~or. $75. ()all CM •• ~73. 

11M I'C oompatlble fro: Equ~ I 
computer. K=rd, .rd drtYt, 
modern 337 1.8. 

11M I'CM. Color It""'. dltc 
drt .. , Qy bOard. EptOfILX printer. 
Includaa y.rtOUlIOItw .... Hlrdly 
ulld. $400. 01" 337-92311. 

..... C II 2.5 1.18, 8rand n ... printer 
w.rranty "200 3M-413. 

CLO""UITIII. True Blue, IBM 
3I8SX, monllor. mou .. , 101tw1 ... 
0.. YNf'OId. 113&-3888. 

..... C CUIIIC ~4OHO • 
OaokWrtlar Ind lmagaWrttlf, 
_d aItaet, word procellO', 
e.rrying e. ... $11150/ OBO 
1161-3171. 

IIACtNTOlll LC 21~ _nat 
~ Wr~ L8 12' color monitor, 
Appte exlended 'eybOard. Th_ 
WMb aiel. Boughl lor I2tOO 
"'Ing 12500, i161~7, .... lor 
Troy. 

STEREO 
'IONIIIIII- equipment: tuner, 
amp. equ.II..,. tumllbll. 
IpMItera, .nd cablnell. Will .. II 
a.pa,"1lIy or II I unit. 337-11.9. 

IIAIIOIIIADI! In Llt!1I Rock, 
""'- KIIPlCh KG4 home 
apeak.". 1375. 337-4804. ...... 
MINDIBODY 

TOUCH I'OIIIIf:LP 
Steven L HutchlnlOfl. otr1_ ...-ge _ pray.< Ihorapiet. _ 
_ rnanIgII'f\InI conlUltlnl 
StnIItlYity Training. ShIaIlU-
Acup_" S-III>- PoI.nty 
Therapy. For g_ler """ce, Joy. 
and-.Han. 
Ht4p lIao provided In prayer and 
"""ruction In ..... atlon technique 
and et_ ll\lnagt..."t. 
_ DISCOUNT ON tel SESSION 

t22 Maldan Lane, IoWII City 
~1 

IOWA CfTY YOGA CENTIII 
E)(jIIf1onced tn"ructlon . CI_ 
beginning now. CaJt Barbva 
WtICII _ . Pll.D. 354-'7901 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

ITREIllIUlTER 
Rttulng. nurturing. invigorating 
tlr111iod rIIlSlIQI therapy. eon-wrt _1OWn_. 
SlIding ...... I(eYIn ""'. Eggera. 
OIA loday, 354-1132. 

WHO DOES IT? 
CIII_" Tailor Shop, men .. 
and_· • .....,., ... 
121 t12 fMt Wllhlngton Streot 
0lIl351·12211. 

IIAIIA'ICOUTUIIE 
Alltrotlonl. d_ dtIIgnat. 
tallor. f...,1on conoullanl. 

1164-1556 
IIIAIOMAILY prIood _ 

tr.rnIng. Polle" original .rt. 
__ weloomo Tho Fr.",. 
Hou .. and G111try. 211 N. LInn 
Cae,.. !rom Hambllrg Inn) 

CHILD CARE 
foC. CHILD CARE REfERRAL 

AHCJ INFORMATION SERVICES 
OIly cere ~ _ttra. 

praachool uatlnga. 
occaIonaI litlara. 
United W'Y Agency 

......,. 3311-7884. 

COUNTIIY KIODI II open on 
foOtbeil Satu~ya. R_rvlllont 
are _ I,.., Call8~. 

IIISTRUCTION 

TUTORING 
~I" eon ..... ,1on wtth "_t F..nch 1pM~ All_II 
33N7U 

T\lTOIIINQ moat 00 .. COOl .... In 
Watltematlca.StatlJlJca, 
PJOI)abIhty, Actuarial ScItnCf, 
PnytIcI. Allronomy, ChIt1II "y. 
lnql_tng, au~ Regul" 
help. group tutoring only 
$31431. D!MIml" your lima. 
tffoI1l11d glide while ... IIy 
Iea,nlngl 

MIlD Ou.ntll_ lnalyllcal 
....... for OIlE. OM"T, SAT, ACT, 
lAAT. _ .... 1 £Xl .... ? Thin CIM 
$37437 

EmRTAINMEIT 

nORAGE 
IIINI, .... ICI 

MINI· STORAGE 
St.rt,"t 115 

SizlI up 10 ,0ll2O ItlO .y.".ble 
335 .. ,56, 33HIU. 

1T0RAGE·ITORAQI 
Mlnl...,arahouH unit. Irom 5'.'0'. 
U·SIO .. ·AII . Dial 337-3508. 

WlNTEIl .to'age for your 
motorcycla, CIII to rallrve IPlCl. 
Crcll Indu.tn ... 35101;800. ------
The {),,;f}, !()l\',111 

C/,mil/ec/s 
:U.,)-.l71l.J 

TYPING 
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BICYCLE MOTORCYCLE I. Yam.ha Route 86. 500 mil ... 
'011 IALE: 1891 F~ 25Occ. fl .. t OWn". $2000. FlClory 
Hoo·l(oo-E·Koo, tau thin two w.rr.nty. 337-4001 . 
W"~I old and BI.nchi road bike, 
::C::":..:1338-II:::::.:.:.:78::5:..,. ______ K"'W ... SAKI KZ650. Run. gre.t. 

New parts. S8OO, 353-1815 .ltar 
teHWINN PROLOGUE 3pm. 
FRAMESET, HEADSET SUPER 
RECORD FRONT DER"ILLUER WINTERITORAGE 
1350. MAVIC WHE ELS WITH In-doo, Jlorege with wlnt.r Ind 
SUPER RECORD HUBS S125. "LL Iprlng prep"r"tlon. S1S1 month, 
"25. 338"900, CON'S HOND" 338·1077 

,." , • .,110, look. "'Ind n.... WlNTEIl .torage for your 
185 Call 330-8562 .~.r epm motorcycle . Cllll0 reserve .paco. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
Cycla Indullrl ... 351-5900, 

18n Ylmaha acooter 125 cc. Like 
now. 4000 mil ... 1750. 337-3q7. 

NEeD TO PLACE AN AD1 
COIlE TO THE 

COMIIUNICATIONS CENTER 
Il0011111 

IIONDAY·THURIIDAY lafllo$pm 
fIllDAY .. m .... 

I • 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom CoraMKt 
apartments, /oIC, IlUndry. no pate. 
131!0 Includel w_. 351·2415. 

TWO bedroom ap.rtments. 
Coralville. Pool. central.I,. 
l'Undry, bu •. paridng. 10435. 
Includaa w.ter. No pall. 1l51·:!"tt. 

EffICIENCY and two bedroom 
townhou .... F.II IJId winter. c.tI 
lor ... IIability. La •• lda. 337-31tx1. 

• 

BRAND...., two bedroom. DIal!. 
mlcrow ... , WID, Ale. 1550/ month", 
J3S.8067 at ~2O , 

COZY one bedroom apll1mant. ~ 
very clo .. ln. 1325, HIW paid. 
,,".lIable Dtcember 31. Cal Marc:. 
351-4738. 

SMALL North.lda bIlement 
.fficlency; cll welcome: 
refer.nc .. required; 1280 utilMIea 
Included ; 337-4785. 

"ACIOUt on. bedroom 
apartmenl. All utlmlea plld . 
Off .. trOll parking. Ay.llable 
November 1. Call .lter Spm. 
35\~72. 

TWO IIEDROOM .pa"ment. 
Elitsidl. Parking. Bua. No poll. 
"25Includ .. H/W. 351.2.,5. 

TWO BEOIIOOM Ipartment 
Spaclou •. WID. paJ1<lng, _, 

!. deposit . "25. Ay.Mabie 
:,:No:;,;YOm.:::be:::.r..:.,.:.. ~::::..::;::::..' __ --'.': 
SUBLEASE two bed,oom 
apartmenl In old.r hou ... 
715 N.Llnn. 338-71137, cont.ct 

I,A,;;,n;;,;ne:;,;. _________ -, 

OOWNTOWN stUdio. Woodan 
lloors, high celiinga. H/W paid. 

TYPING : experienced, accurate. AIC. S300I month. 351~ .~" 
lUI. R.alOnabl. rl,..1 Call 18n Ch.~ Cla .. lc Cap,lce. ROOMMAT!8: We hIve r .. ldent. Spm. 
Matlene 331·9339 -, who need roommates for one, two 10.::=--______ _ 
==::·..::::.:...:::::.;·-----1 ~-door. good condition. runs gr .. 1. and thr .. bedroom aplrtm.nt.. ONE 'EDROOII. CoraM lie. 
IIEPORTS. general typing. S700. 338·2309. as. lor LaV.tte. Information I. posted on door .t Subl .... December Ihrough May. 
experienced, Reasonable r.tes WE BUY CI", truck •. Berg Auto .,. East Mlrk.t for you to plctc up. Bua, Ale, 1325/ h,"t, WII.r paid, 
Eyenlng. 6-9pm and SlturdlY Sal.s. 1717 S. Gilbert, 335-6888. 3Il5-957~ _k, 338-47.9 home. 
1·5pm. 35+2~ 11. OWN ROOM In two bedroom 
.;.;;,l;;.;;;.;;.;.;;.;.;.;.; ______ 1 FOR SALE: 1983 Gray Chevrolet apartment for I.male. S2251 month. LAIIOE ttllclency clo .. to carnpul. 

Calebrlty. Good condKlon, fou, H/W p.ld. Pool, recr •• tion Ire.. Ayallabla Octobe, 20. Call or I .... RESUME 
DUALITY 

WOIID ",OCE.SlNO 

329 E. Court 

Expart resume preparallon, 

Entry· I.vel through 
uocutlve. 

Updat .. by fAX 

..... tl .... $1700. CIII351·2471 tsundry. Ale. On buslln., n.ar message, 337-6549. 

.lter Spm. shopping, Coralville. Dllno, 
:;.:.:;....3;..:;...------1339-1565. 
1183 Toyola Cellca GT coupe. Red. =-----'-----
5oopeed. Ale. crul ... tilt, .. a' M/P 10 .h.re four bedroom hou ... 
d.'rOit. AMIFM oterao caaselle Ayallabl. November 1. Would reilly 
with equallz.r. power sunroof, enjoy I lorelgn language major or 
Ilumlnum wheel •. S3200 OBO. lorelgn born porson. All ulllilles 
J. T., 339-4939. paid. $225. &26-6783. 18k lor Paut. 

1110 Chevy B.r.,," Indy Pace Car. RESPONSIBLE f.male _ded 
Digital dash .• unrool. AMlfM Immedlalaly. Own bedroom In two 
c .... II • • yellow. $10.995. bedroom apartment. Close to 
(319)353-0032. hOlplll1. On clmbus rout • . Call 

351-1371 afte, Spm. 

TWO BEDROOM apartment lor 
subl8l, Spring 1992. Off·.,_ ~ 
par1clng , n ... building. Four bkx:U ' 
Irom campus, Call after 3pm, • 
33&-1595. 

TWO IIED .. OOII apartment. on 
two bUllln .. , AlC. WID, ol, .. t, .. t , 
parlelng, very nice. "'0. 339-1080. , 
1 .... metI8g • . 

_....:..3-=-54:....,..,:-=:1 • ...:..,2 2"---_1 AUTO FOREIGN 
Ml!IIORYWIUTER. Prol ... lonal 

FEMALE 10 share two bedroom. 
S21l51 month. Deposit required. 
3311-8213. 

LAIIOE two bedroom epartment, 
ba .. ment floor. Av.llabla 
Nov.mber 4. Call and I ... e 
messege. 351-2552. 

Typesetting. Resumes. Curriculum 
Vlt .... 351·2216. 

HAS MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINOS ... ND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SEWNO 
SOliE Of VOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEIIS IN THE DAtLY IOWAN. 
CALL OUII OFfiCE TOD"Y FDR 
DETAILS AT 335-5~, 335-5785. 

MACINTOSH u .. r wil l create 
'Hume from your answers to 
qu.atlonnalre. La .. r copy 
provided. S25. 338-42". 

RESUMES/ Cover I.tte,.. 
Outstanding quality. Fourteen 
ye." prole .. Ion.1 .. porlence. 
35,..556. 

WOIIDCARE. $20, includ •• I.n 
fr .. copies Laser printed. 
338-3888 . 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
EXPERIENCED word proces.lng. 
T.rm papars. form lett.rs, etc. 
same day service .vallable. 
SLow RllesS 626-6620, 8am-4pm. 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E. Court 

Maclnloah & L.ser Printing 

·FAX 
'Free Parking 
'same Day Service 
'Appllcallonsl Fatms 
'''P/ol Legal! M.dIClI 

OfFICE HOURS; 8am-5pm .... F 
PHONE HOURS' Anytime 

354·7.22 

t!XCELLENCE OUAAANTEED 

11.00 por peg., Ll.v. m.osag •• 
35100046. Alk for Phyllis 

COLONIAL PAlIK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing III kinds. tren
ae,lptlon •• notary. copies. FAX. 
phone .nawering. 338-81!00. 

IUT F()fI LESSI wor~ by 
appolntmanl only Word 
proceuing, laser printing . • dlllng 
338-1572. Close to downlown. 

RESUIIES. THESES, 
DISSERTATIONS, MANUSCRIPTS, 
Llser Jot Weppler IlesIclop 
Publ lthlng. 338-4271. 

"AMUtelliPT' .tudlnt 
papetS, 81C. F •• , . • 'perlencod, 
prolOllional. rOllOnablo. 

" pa' page (double sp.ced) 
Call Peggy 1I361~8 

WDRDCAIIE (331-3111) 
New downtown location I 
310 E Burllnglon. Sulle 1 

(lower level) 
Word .nd Word Perfect 

MAC and IBM 
APAI MW Legal 
Pape'IiTh .... 
Tranacrlpllon 

La .. r Prinllng (11.751 paga) 
10% off In OcIOber 

LOST & FOUND 
LOIIT m.le dog In Unhle,.IIy 
tletghll .... 10/12/81 . Crelm .nd 
light brown body. bllc~ f.ca and 
"". 351·2811 

TICKETS 
WANTED: Two non·.ludlnt IIcke" 
10 lho Iowtllliinol. game. 
354-1!O'7. leav. m .. seg • . 

NUD IIck.t. for IIlInoi. game 
OciOller 10 Cln 3S4-3102 .""r 
&pm 

I NUD IIctc.t.lor Iliinol. and 
Indl.n. g.met. Call 35-4-4318 

: ..... *** ..... 
Sportlman' ... 

18 .. VW J.tta OLi. +door, 
5ospeed. Looded with AlC. sunrool. 
PIS, sterao , trip compulor and 
sport Interior. Now IIr •• and 
brakes. Recent service. Runs and 
looks gr •• 1. Only $5800. 35t·1107. 

W ... NTED DEAD OR ALlVEIIi JUNK 
CARS, We pay CASH. S10 00 to 
$100.00. 338·2523. 

FEMALE to tharo room on 
w.slslde near d.nlal building In 
two bedroom. two bethroom 
condo. Free parking, OIW, AIC, 
WID. La,a. 331-458-4. 

OWN ROOM In two bedroom 
apartment. Clean, qul.l, busllne. 
$2001 month, 338·52301. 

FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room, 
duplex In Coralyill • . $1501 plus 113 
ulilitle' . 33So3755, 1.lve mes .. g • . 

TWO FEMALES wlnted to thar. 
th,ee bedroom, two balh 
splrt""nt FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER. CLIFF'S, 351-8735. 

MlF to sh,re two bedroom. 
$1851 monlh plus utilities. 35H457 

DORII apartment for rent 
12251 month. Deposll Is Ihe .. me , 
a. the r.nt. Call lor mar. d.talls, 
Bon KlY Properties. lowl City. IA. 
Who 10 SOl: Ernie R. Mille,. 
3!>1-4968. 

OUITE two bedroom .ublet, n.lr 
ho.pltll. AlC, dlohwolher, laund";' 
bUill ... , off''',eel perking. pool. 
..50 Includel wat.r. Ay.llable 
mld·Dec.mber. 338-4095 afte, 
5:30pm. 

SUBLET hug. on. bedroom. H .. t 
and walar p.ld . AlC. On bUiline. 
pets o'IY. Cell 338·907. after Spm_ 

NEW CONTEMPOIIARY two 
bedroom apartment. ~Ult Mel 
Ayailable Nov.mber 1. porklng, 
bu.lln • . "951. H/W paid. Corllvill • . 
337-5282 or 338-98112. • 

0' coll.ct 515·282-9707. 1-______ ___ ..:.; 

HAWKEYE Counlry Auto Sal.s, 
19<17 Walerlront Drive, low. City. 
338-2523. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 COMIIUNI· 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAtLS 

18114 Renaull Alliance. Excell.nt 
condition. +door, automatic. 
power .'eerlng, AMlFM clssette. 
$1200. 337-6825. 

1871 VW Campor V.n. Int.rlo, and 
bo<ly good. Runs. 3e4-0659. 

1856 Mazda MX6 GT. Red. gr.at 
Intenor. 5-speed, c,ulse. Power 
aleenng, br.kes, windows, locks. 
and rool. 40.000 mil ••. 
$83001 OBO. Call eher Spm 
~47..a.11. 

IIUST expo,I.nce for yourself. 
Blue 1978 Toyota Celici. 5ospaed. 
IInf.d wlndo .... aun roof. 
351-7002, leava m .... g • . 

1171 DatlUn 2OOSX. $550 080. 
338-4117 I~er 6pm. 

18., VW Rabbit, diesel. 
96.000 miles, 5ospaed. NC. crulae. 
Excellent condition, very reliable. 
$1500. 339-189<1. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IIiPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338·3554 
R.palr spacl.li.ts 
Swodlth , German. 
Japan_, italian. 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hll _ 10 1!M9 Wal.rfronl 
Drive. 

351-7130 

AUTO PARTS 
OUARANTEEO new auto ball.rles, 
lifetime starters, alternators and 
radiators. $2U6 and up, 335·2523, 

MOTORCYCLE 
1117 blue Vamoha Mo.lum. Mint 
condition. 1800 mllOl, S3OOO. Call 
338-6240 

NON8MOKER lemal •. Own room 
In lour bedroom townhouse. WID. 
CIA. garlg' , 3 1/2 bath. $1551 pkl. 
ullllll ••. Ayallabl. Immedlal.ly 
3S+ I 540. nigh Is. 

FEIIALE roommate. Nice three 
bedroom apartm.nt two blocka 
Irom P.nl.crest. S237.501 plus 112 
utllltl ••. Ann, 351-6861. 

IIALEI Female roommate wanted 
10 shire la'g. two bedroom. CIA, 
C/H. needs 10 be quiet and 
responsible. can Lou •• 337·2.al. 

AOOIlIIAT! wanted. S131 a 
monlh plus ulililioa. 354-8344. 

FEIIALE prolesalonll or graduat. 
sludent to ahare house In Hili •. 
$2251 plus 112 utllltl ••. 679-2810. 

FEMALE to shar. my two bedroom 
condo In Oakwood Viliag. In 
Coralvill • . Small pot o. ~ . $1851 plu. 
112 utllllles. Call Jacque at 
354-6825 or 335-9394. 

IIALE to occupy third room of nlee 
th,ee bedroom .p.rtment. $1801 
month plus utlllliea. Gr.at quiet 
area not too far from campus In 
Corllville. 33H975. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FEMALE. Fumlohed. th.re balh 
Ind kitchen. 1I~ ulilitles, S175. 
351·5183.338-4798. Collovenlng 
or weekend. 

fEM ... LE onlv. Roorn aYail,ble In 
olde, homa. Sh.", .ltchen and 
bath. Wilking dlst.nc. to campus. 
All utilities plld. ""liable 
Immedlat.ly. Keyslone Propert; ... 
Ad No.41 . 338-6288. 

NON·SMOKING. Well lumlthed. 
cl .. n. qul.~ ulillties paid. Kitchen. 
S2tl).$2~. 338-4070. 

ROOM, $1101 Includes utlllll ... 
Close 10 campu • . Avallabl. 
Immediat.Iy. 351·9055. 

fREE 1100101 and bolrd In 
exchango lor attending to .tro~ 
victim. Prefer physica l Iher.py, 
nu",ing, etc, type .'udent. Hours 
noodod : .... W·F 8am-noon and 
occasionally al night. 337-4l6.H. 

LARGE single In WOOded .. ttlng; 
cat ... Icome; .. llrenell required; 
$225 Ulililleo Included; 337-4785. 

SUBLET room In two bedroom 
500 HONDA Shadow. 1984. n.w apartment. $2121. Call Will,. 
p.lnt. llres. Runs gr •• t. S600 solid. 335-1798 or betw .. n 5:3().7:3O on 
Coli Eric, 335-5531 . 337.519<1. 

:.:.....;'--'-----
1812 NightHawk. Undl, .000 11001II, board and ut ilities. 
miles Ru ... groal. Iooka gr .. t S255/ month, Phi Rho Sigm, 
::.$1;.:1,::00::.1.;:0:.:;80=. 3:;,;5-4~·.;.1;::oe:..:,:.,:, ___ modlcal co-od frltemlty. 337-3157. 

1817 Y.m.ha XS850. new tlresl '''ALL fumlshed slogll In quiet 
ch.ln. recanl tuno-up, $500. Muat graduate hou .. ; $170 uti lities 
.:,":.,:11:...338='.;;5,.:.29;,:2_. ______ Included; 337-4785. 

HAS MOVINO LEft YOU WITH UCELLENT room. clean. quiet, 
TOO IIANV THINOS AND NOT thr .. blocka Irom campUi. 
ENOUGH 'PACE? TIIY IlLUNO S2251 month; 35+2921, 351·2648. 
10111 01' YOUR UNNIIDID 
tTEMS IN THE D ... ILY IOWAN. EXCELLENT location. Two blooks 
CALL OUR 01'l'lCl TODAY I'0Il Irom hospital. $200/ month. 
DETAILS AT ».5714. 33I-57H. 338-4040, 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
WANTED: Qul.t r.nters lor nice 
lour bedroom home located at 
918 Bloomlnglon St. $8001 manti!. 
Ava"able Immediately, Call 
351·9128. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
BP-.CIOUS. quiet, luxury condOs 
you can .fford. One. two at three 
bedroom. with III.,..enlll ... CorTlt 
and Me our newly renovated un .... 

Oakwood Viliag. , 
Between Target Ind K Ma" 

102 21111 AYe Place 
Co .. "1I1a ~12 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
ONE BEDIIOOM condo. CIA, 
laundry, bu.lln. and porklng. 
Cloll to unMl",lty. No pats, 
Ayallable November 1. $350 plu. 
utilitieS. 1·263-537~. 

HOUSE FOR SALE' 
OLDIR 304 bedroom hou .. by 
owner. Gooc condition. _r 
large two car garegellhop. 
351-1;178. 

GOVERNIIENT HOliES from $1 
(U repair). Detlnquenl to propetty. 
Repossessions.. Your lrea 
(1)805-962-8000 .xt GH·9612 jor 
current ,.po lIat. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE .. 
• OU ... UTVI Loweat Prl_1 $ '" 
1 0% down 11.5 APR fixed. 
Now '91 , 18' wide. Ihree bedroooni 
$15,ttl7. 
Large aotecllon. free datlvery, III 
up Ind blnk financing , 
Hark"'I""r Enterprl ... Inc. 
1-800-e32·5985. 
Hazelton. Iowa, 

DUPLEX 
TWO BEDIIOOM OOWNIT 101118 
...,AIITIoIENT MuacoUn. "ve. 
Laundry. Off·.I_t parking. 
Bullines. 135O/ plua utlllll... .-
338·3071 . A .. llel1ll Immteltetely. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write .d lI,;ng OM word per blanlt. Minimum .d il 10 word •. 

1 ___ - 2 3 4 
S ___ _ 

6 7 8 : Ticket : 
~ IIo4ind 1M lighting OJ 8e--' 
IIt\'ICe for yovr I*1Y 351-3711. '" .. ~.ce ... 9 ____ 10 ____ 11 

MUIIC IN 1I01lOII. Vour patty. .. IUlNOI8, WI8CON8IN ... 
OUI muejc, .,.eM Erlo ... IIINNlSO'l'A.lNDlANA _ 

.. OO .......... W .. 
, A. l'IIOI P..,., rtlUtIO and .... ~." 

[tI aal-6IJI -----1 .. ..... Britt, *' fl 

n. .. _" •• ..tIM .. Bu, • s.u -
cwwy ........... - : (lIt) 8II-CI08'J :-
-riot ... fIIrI."'" .. * ........... .. ......,. ......... ~ 
MOVI. 

N.DlD: 0 .... 'udlnt tlCk., la, 
Mln_t. 01/111 Catl351-4502, 
PIeut lea .. meuaga 

WANTlDI 2 .. low" lliinol. 
'non ludlnt !loMI, C.II 351·7030 

WANTED, Ona non-.ludlnt ticket 
for llllnol. game. Call ~1IOe1 . 

'0il1AL1. Two non-liudant 50 
yard II .. lllinot. Ilcket., 175 
G37 .. 229 _Ing* 

RECREATION 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Name _______ ~-----
Address _____ ..;;.-. __ 
Phone ( __ "",,) ______ _ 

City ___ _ 

Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading ---...:....--_~ 
CO" .. * words X $ per word. 

·1 II 

l ·J d.ys ....... 67t/wonJ (S6,70min) 
. ,5 d.ys ...... . 74t/ WOld (S7 .• 0 min) 

6·10 days .... .. . 95tl word (9.50 min) • " 
JOdays .... ,S1.97/WOId 09.70min) , 

No Ileltmdt. DudilM I. "am prfNloul worldn, d.y. 

Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad 
IlUCk ,tNN CAIIOtIIIINTALI over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or $top by our office located at" 

~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~ ______ ~~ ____ 3_~~_8pe __ rd_"_' _____ I 'L--1'-1-C-O-m-m-u-n_~_'_t~_n_S_C_e_n_le_,,_w_w_a __ CI_ty_5_2_2_4_2._n_h_0_ne __ 33_5_-_57_8_4 ____ ~~ 
L~~===.-J 
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~Nikita': 

Boy hits 
girl; girl 
kills boy 
"La Femme Nikita" 
plays at the Bijou Oct. 
18 and 20_ 
Kevin Ruby 
Daily Iowan 

Luc Besson's "La Femme Nikita~ 
is the cinematic equivalent of the 
smart·aleck brat, joyfully slinging 
arrows at a variety of social themes 
and cinematic styles. "Nikita" is 
also one damn slick thriller -
helped by a tight screenplay and 
relying on minimal amounts of the 
visual effects that usually overbur· 
den Hollywood action films. 

Watch where you point those things: Leggy and lethal Anne Parillaud 
stars in ultra·chic, French box-office bombshell "La Femme Nikita." 

"Nikita" is the golden opportunity 
for students who generally don't 
like foreign language films. One 
major problem that foreign films 
have in reaching a large American 
audience is frequent complaints in 
reading subtitles. Besson seems to 
understand this. "Nikita~ uses 
French dialogue, yet translates 
with an excess of gloss and melod
rama that's obviously a jab at the 
void residing in so many a "Lethal 
Weapon" rip-off. It's quite an 
accomplishment for a film to create 
depth out of nothingness, and 
"Nikita~ gleefully wallows in its 
success. 

The film begins at a shoot-out 
between Nikita (Anne Parillaud), 
several of her drug-saturated bud
dies and the police. Nikita survives 
and kills a cop in the process. The 
court is sympathetic in the most 
twisted way - they stage her 
death, then secretly turn her over 
to the French secret police. The 
secret police plan to train her as an 
assassin. Here, Nikita meets Bob 
(Tcheky Karyo), an officer who 
starts out as her worst enemy and 

eventually becomes her father
figure. Bob supervises her training 
personally, which ranges from 
kung·fu to tofu. Upon her gradua
tion, Nikita is given a new identity, 
life history and "assignments." 
These assassinations are invar
iably hit-and-run jobs on various 
public figures , and eventually, 
Nikita becomes repulsed by the 
brutality of her work. 

More complications arise as Nikita 
tries to keep her duties a secret 
from her boyfriend (Jean-Hughes 
Anglade, star of Besson's previous 
hit "Betty Blue"). Her boyfriend 
believes she is a nurse, yet still 
wonders how a nurse's salary could 
maintain an apartment that 
resembles an Architectural Digest 
cover. Her dual identities become 
overwhelming - especially in a 
scene in which her boyfriend waits 
in one room, anticipating sex, 
while in another room and armed 
with a AK-47, Nikita prepares to 
shoot at a Communist Party offi
cial across the street. Interesting 
phallus motif, n'est-ce pas? 

"Nikita" 's true innovation lies in 
its cinematography. Besson's vis· 
ual style has always tended toward 
the bizzare. But rarely have I seen 
a shot style as wild as Besson's. 
During the scene of Nikita's first 
assignment, she gets cornered by 
your basic bag 0' thugs. She hides 
behind a brick wall, gun loaded. 
background music throbbing. Sud· 

denly, she comes out from behind 
her cover and fires. The camera 
then jumps to a point-of·view shot 
from the bullet's perspective as it 
leaves the cannon of the gun, 
crosses the room, travels through a 
brick wall and into the villain's 
head. "Robin Hood" comparisons 
aside, this shot typifies the exper
imentation that Besson plays 
around with in "Nikita." 

A comparison between "Termina
tor 2" and Besson's "Nikita" is 8 

just one. Both are unique feminist 
action pictures in a genre domi
nated by Schwarzeneggar and Sea
gal. But each mm takes a different 
path in glorifying 8 woman as 8 

hero. "Terminator 2" turns up the 
volume on violence and gives us 8 

schizophrenic hero who would 
rather. shoot her way out of dilem
mas. In "Nikita," the title charac
ter is introduced to the world of 
murder and espionage, and subse
quently directs her life with a 
decision based more on rational 
thought than impulsive action. The 
ending has been criticized by some 
as being an unreal cop-out, too 
idealistic a promotion of positive 
femirrist values. (New Yorku film 
critic Terence Rafferty hailed 
"Nikita~ as M ... the end of French 
cinema as we know it!) In lIly 
mind, however, MNikita- not only 
makes the most solid statement of 
this year's feminist action pictures 
but earns it - ball and barrel. 

Regular Price. 

Four Bucksl 
Four Bucks! 
Four Bucks! 

....•. Four Bucks! 
Buy one medium pIua at regulcr ITIIOO price, en::! WI'. deliver I, 2, 3, ~ to 4 
more mecIum pluCi IOf just $4 each. 
$4 pluCi must be d equal Of less value. 

.., 1'19\1\110 HU' nc tm'ed'"", oNe< o. ponOCllOl1\Q II!I.OU/onl! t"'.eo deWery Oleo filj~ I~ r ,-
I $2 I 

Great Deal! Lunch Special! 

I Off I 
I Any Large I 

/ Pizza! 
I Din\."'n. Can')\lut IIr 1 >CII\~r)' I 
I ~ I 
I ~ I 

Medium Meat loItr's ' 
Pizza 

$899 
Or1Wo For 

SJ299! 
Dilll' lli. Cat!)l1ut or l>cliwr)' 

I :', .... ,.,', .... :' ....... ,.~' .... ,.k':.'.,' ••• ~ ·''''''''''',.,',''.'.,''.''.~I~'''. I 1'\ .... ·' .... " I .... ".~ ... , .. '.... '1""''''''''' ,toot ",...-." " ~, ....... • I\tIl,,,I'v>,. 1I 4' n .. , •• " •• ~,.j"'n.", ...... u •• ''11_01l0i ,~ 
I .... u~ ,' ..... Il I. ".I.~I."n "'" I~"t,,'""".I.. "'.,M,", .... ,.I\0. ..... , I_l J ..... " •• 11 .... ,~ ' aIII\ ........ 1I 
Ittl 4.... I", l ... "I,11. 

Pepperoni 
Personal Pan Pizza' 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ROBINWILLIAMS JEFF 

THE FISliER 
"r-1<rNG-

"DAZZLING .. , 
THE ACTING I BRILLIANT." 

GOLDIE 
HAWN 

OfGflVEO 

Crossword Edit d by Eu . nr . .. • t..I.. 

ACROSS 

1 011 cartel, lor 
short 

SUpon 
• Secondhand 

n Third Ion 01 
Jacob and Leah 

I. Throng 
'1 Verne', captaIn 
17 Attain 
II BROWN 
"Claim 
uSectlons 
IJ Tore 
liB .k. 
.ISILVER 
JO Dat8 breaker t 

In airport 
J4 . - Them.: 

JI'" 
compo.IUon 

u Cobbltra' 
equIpment 

n Alas!: G&r. 
,. City on tilt Ok. 
w central 

courtyard 
... Form rly 
., What . goa 

g rd. 
oil Pooled end 
.., Search 

tnorougnly 
.. Puzzle", 

""t Iy 
",SLUE 
'" 'Not guilty,' 

'.g. 
.. ErudItion 
., SuperrmpoMd 

• , Ru 
• RIng 
3 

. OAAY 

ANSWER TO IIREVIOUS .-vULE 

7A1·n ..... ~ ... 

• 001 up 
• cpt 

" Connery Of 
Penn 
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